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Judge rules against independents
From Staff and Wire Reports

W A S H IN G T O N , D C  
Independent oil drillers who tapped 
into a Texas Panhandle natural gas 
field illegally diverted billions of 
cubic fee t from in terstate 
commerce and federal pricing 
controls, an administrative law 
judge has ruled

Judge Brenda P Murray, 
administrative judge with the 
Federa l E nergy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC), issued a 
ruling Wednesday afternoon 
against 35 of 37 independent oil 
drillers in the case brought by 
Dorchester Gas Producing Co.

Dorchester had taken its case to 
FERC complaining independent oil 
companies had tapped into the 
company’s gas reserves on a 
20,000-acre portion of the West

Panhandle Field in Carson and 
Gray Counties.

Dorchester had claimed the 
drillers removed 8 6 billion cubic 
feet of natural gas that was to be 
sold in fed era lly  controlled 
interstate markets

The gas company owns gas 
rights on the field, and the 37 
independents had oil-drilling 
rights

The in d e p e n d e n ts  and 
Dorchester, joined by various 
other major oil companies, related 
utilities and other interests, 
presented several weeks of 
testimony at FERC hearings in 
late summer of last year.

The oil companies admitted they 
were bringing up the gas. but they 
contended it was "casinghead 
gas," a normal byproduct of oil

Famine-relief 
cargo seized 
by Ethiopia

N A IR O B I, Kenya (A P ) — 
Australia says it will protest 
Ethiopia's seizure of the cargo and 
crew of a ship carrying Australian 
famine-relief food and supplies to 
r e b e l-h e ld  a re a s  o f the 
impoverished African nation 

Ethiopia's Marxist government 
seized the cargo ship Golden 
Venture at the Red Sea port of 
Assab, and a spokesman for the 
Ethiopian Foreign Ministry on 
Wednesday described Australia's 
plan to aid rebel areas as 
"tantamount to interference in our 
internal affairs "

An estimated 7.75 million people 
are suffering from drought-related 
food shortages in Ethiopia Many 
o f the v ic t im s  l i v e  in 
guerrilla-controlled areas of 
northern T ig re  and Eritrea 
provinces

In Australia. Foreign Secretary 
Bill Hayden said his government 
would protest the seizure 

" I  have directed that our 
representatives in Addis Ababa 
should lodge a very strong protest 
and a dem and  that the 
cor.imodities and other items be 
released." Hayden said in a radio 
interview in Sydney 

He stressed the estimated $1 2 
million in aid for rebel areas was 
for humanitarian purposes and not 
intended to support guerrillas "We 
only supply humanitarian aid 
because people are starving, " he 
said

Hayden said the ship had 
disregarded instructions and put in 
at the Ethiopian port Monday 
instead of one in Ethiopia's 
neighbor Sudan, where it was 
supposed to have unloaded the 
goods.

Diplomatic sources in Nairobi, 
who spoke on condition they not be 
identified, said the ship was 
carrying 6.000 tons of wheat for 
rebel-controlled areas and another 
3,500 tons for elsewhere in 
Ethiopia, plus trucks, medicines, 
blankets and a well-drilling rig

Each bag of wheat reportedly 
was marked as a "Gift of 
Australia " to the Eritrean Relief 
Association or the Relief Society of 
Tigre

A u stra lia 's  Freedom from 
Hunger Campaign. Community 
Aid Abroad, and the Melbourne 
Herald and Sun newspapers helped 
supply the water pumps, trucks, 
medical supplies and thousands of 
tons of food

The Ethiopian Foreign Ministry 
o ffic ia l, who spoke only on 
condition he not be identified, said 
his country will do whatever is 
necessary to prevent aid from 
reaching the secessionist rebels

"W e ask the government 
(Australia) to desist from this kind 
of activity and warn other groups 
or countries who may do likewise. " 
the spokesman said

Lon^im e local resident 

Travis Lively dies at 86
Longtim e Pampa resident 

Travis C. Lively, Sr , 86, died 
W ednesday even ing at St 
Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo 

Mr Lively had founded Pampa 
Hardware Co here in 1928 after 
moving to Pampa from Amarillo 

Funeral serv ices  w ill be 
conducted at 10:30 a m Saturday 
in the First United Methodist 
Church Dr Richard H Whitwam, 
pastor, will officiate 

Internment will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Carm ichael-W hatley Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Lively was born May 28,
1898, in Houston County. Texas. He 
married Allye Geneva Waldron on His wife died April 29, 1980 
June 25.1919. at Clarendon Survivors include two sons.

Travis Lively. Jr., of Pampa and 
* ^ * - ^ * * ^ ^ * * * ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ *  Lamar G. Lively of Amarillo, and 

 ̂ -a two daughters, Mrs Jeanne Dews
J  ^  Arlington and Mrs Patricia 

U I S l U C :  j f  White of Amarillo
Other survivors include three 

Classifieds 14 brothers. Thurman L ively of
Comics 12 Denver, Colo.; Lawlis Lively of
Dally Record 2 Phoenix, Ariz., and Clyde Lively of
Lifestyles 6 Dexter, N.M.; two sisters, Nina
Sports 13 Clarkson of Amarillo and Aileen
VlewpolnU 4 Pirtle of Seattle, Wash , five

g r a n d c h ild r e n  and e ig h t 
Tkoaght for today; "The trouble great-grandchildren 

with this country is that there are Funeral home personnel said the 
too many people going about casket will not be opened at the
saying, ‘The trouble with this services.
country is — Sinclair Lewis, The family requests memorials 
American author (1885-1951). be made to the First United

Methodist Church

drilling not subject to federal 
regulation They had argued 
Dorchester had no legal claim to 
casinghead gas

"FERC Administrative Law 
Judge Brenda P Murray said 
expert evidence left no doubt that 
most of the companies' gas 
production was not casinghead 
gas ,”  said a FERC release 
accompanying the ruling.

The gas that was not casinghead 
gas was subject to federal price 
controls. By selling it for higher 
prices in unregulated markets, the 
oil drillers violated federal rules, 
the judge ruled

Under federal regulations. 
Dorchester had been selling its 
natural gas. so-called "old gas. " 
for interstate distribution at 50 
cents per 1,000 cubic feet (Mcf.)

He was associated with Amarillo 
Hardware Co in Amarillo prior to 
moving to Pampa in 1928 to 
establish the Pampa Hardware Co 

He attended West Texas State 
University at Canyon and was a 
veteran of World War I

A member of First United 
Methodist Church, Mr Lively had 
served as teacher of ti;c Men's 
Fellowship Class for 35 years 

He was a very active member of 
the Pampa Rotary Club for 56 
years. He served as Rotary 
president in 1939-1940 He was a 
recipient of the Paul Harris Fellow 
Award.

Pipelines had been buying the 
independents' gas, which they had 
claimed was so<alled "new gas" 
not subject to the federal price 
controls, at about $3 per Mcf

Value of the 8 6 billion cubic feet 
of disputed gas has been estimated 
at $5 million to 825 million, 
depending on whether sale price is 
computed at maximum prices 
established for old or new gas.

Two of the 37 oil drillers - Meyer 
Farms and J. B Watkins - were 
dropped from the case due to lack 
of evidence. But Judge Murray 
recommended the commission 
seek additional information on 
their cases.

"Apparently it is an unfavorable 
ruling for all but those two," said 
Charles Moore, a former FERC 
counsel now practicing law in

Houston and representing the oil 
drillers

Moore said he had taken a first 
look at the 47-page ruling 

"Her (the judge's) decision is 
simply a recommendation." he 
said. "The next step is to see what 
the commission wants to do with it 
The ball’s in their court ”

While the judge's ruling is 
"obviou sly  unfavorable" for 
independents, "It ain’t over until 
it’s over,” Moore said 

He said the matters in the 
disputes had been "extremely 
difficult for her to grapple with. " 
and she made some mistakes, he 
said, in his opinion.

But the ruling had some 
favorable elements, he noted. 
Judge Murray did rule that 
casinghead gas is not dedicated to

interstate markets and thus not 
subject to federal controls, he said

But she was wrong on other 
mattery, and he hoped the FERC 
commissioners would study the 
ruling and evidence and make 
other decisions more favorable to 
the independents, he indicated.

"There’s still some fighting to 
do," he stated

Moore has said the case could 
eventually effect billions of dollars 
worth of gas if the agency rules for 
Dorchester and broadens the 
ruling to apply to other similar 
cases.

John L. Dannelly, Dorchester's 
vice president in Amarillo, 
declined comment because he 
hadn't seen the judge's order.

See FERC, Page two

POOCH POW ER—Thirteen year old Minda Sobota of Boston pool near the Explanade in Boston as wintry weather gripped 
gets a tow from her dog, Shawky, while skating on a frozen the area ( AP Laserphoto)

Clayton may switch and run
DALLAS (AP ) — According to 

his friends and associates, former 
House Speaker Bill Clayton is 
giving serious consideration to 
running for governor in 1986 as a 
Republican, a newspaper reported 
today

"With some encouragement, he 
has got more than a passing 
interest in being the third 
Republican governor of Texas. " 
Bert Hurlbut. a Republican oil and 
gas operator from Austin, told The 
Dallas Morning News.

Hurlburt confirmed that he 
recently sent out letters to more 
than 200 conservatives across 
Texas seeking their support for a 
Clayton race

Clayton. 58. a West Texas farmer 
from Springlake. served in the 
T e x a s  L e g is la tu r e  as a 
conservative Democrat for 20 
years and was elected to the 
speakership an unprecedented four

terms He has remained in Austin 
as a lobbyist

The News said Clayton tried to 
play down ^ny interest in 
challenging incumbent Gov Mark 
White when he was asked earlier in 
the week about the possibility, but 
did not rule out the possibility 

Asked specifically about running 
as a Republican. Clayton said on 
Tuesday that anyone considering a 
statewide race "must look at it 
both ways " as a Democrat and 
Republican. The News reported 

Clayton endorsed Republican 
Gov Bill Clements over White, who 
was then attorney general, in 1982 

Clements said Wednesday. 
"Billy and I are such good friends 
that if he is serious. I'm sure he will 
talk to me about it." The News 
reported

The newspaper said one Austin 
legislative aide said Clayton told 
him earlier this week that he

intends to talk to Clements soon 
about the race

A West Texas legislator and 
close friend of Clayton said, "He 
has convinced me he is running, 
but he still has some convincing of 
himself, ” The News said

Hurlbut and other Clayton 
friends said the former House 
speaker is concerned about making 
any formal announcement now 
because, as a lobbyist, some 
legislation sought by some of his 
clients might be "vetoed by 
White '

Clayton was indicted near the 
end of his tenure on federal bribery 
charges in an FBI "s t in g " 
operation that became known as 
"B r ilab " because of alleged 
bribery and involvement of labor 
unions However, he was acquitted 
by a federal jury in October 1980 
and retired as speaker after the 
1981 session

Billy Clayton...studies run 
governor

for

Push for lax hike planned

State tvorkers firm on pay demand
AUSTIN (AP ) — State goverment workers 

won't back away from demands for a pay 
raise, says the leader of a major employee 
group.

Gary Hughes, executive director of the 
Texas Public Employees Association, said the 
group's top priority in the 1085 Legislature is 
"the passage of a tax bill or bills to fund all 
nec«ssary pay raises and benefit increases 
being requested."

His statement Wednesday came the day 
after Gov. Mark White, in his stale-of-the-state 
address, urged lawmakers to avoid a tax 
increase this year.

But Hughes said state employees have been 
slighted already and deserve an emergency 
raise this year and a pay hike in the 1988-87 
budget biennium that begins Sept 1

“TPEA will not accept the idea of no pay 
raises for state employees for the next two 
years, as is reflected in the Legislative Budget 
Board recommendation and the governor's 
budget request," Hughes said 

Hughes said a 6 percent pay raise, if it 
becomes effective March 1, would cost the 
state 198 million A similar raise for the 1988-87 
budget years would total $380 million more, he 
said.

Hughes said the governor's call for a freeze 
on replacing state workers who quit or retire is 
a good plan.

"It's something I think they've got to 
consider,”  he said, adding that White's 
proposal "still leaves room for the ageneies to 
replace positions that are critical. ”

State Comptroller Bob Bullock has estimated

that state revenues in the next two years will 
fall about $I billion short of current spending. 
White and legislators have been looking for 
ways to cut costs and keep from raising taxes

During a news conference. Hughes admitted 
that employees will have to sell lawmakers on 
the idea of raising taxes to fund a pay increase.

"It's not there now,”  he said of lawmaker 
support, “ but by the end of the session R will 
be

"I think once these (spending) cuts start 
taking effect I think the people of the state 
are going to be Ulking to the members of the 
Legislature when they come home and 
discussing priorities with them and state 
services. By the end of the session, we're going 
to see a lot more consideration for a tax bill.”
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GATES, Bertha — 10 
Whatley Colonial Chapel

a m Carmichael -

obituaries
MASON DAVID WINEGEART

Services for Mason David Winegeart, 65, are 
pending at Carmichael- Whatley Funeral Home.

Mr Winegeart died Wednesday
Born July 13. 1919 in Glenmore, La . he moved to 

Pampa m 1951 from Wellington He served in World 
Warn

Survivors include four daughters. Brenda 
Winegeart and Janet Hoover, both of Pampa. Joyce 
Sellers of Dallas and Janice Lacy of Midland; two 
sons, David and Kevin, both of Pampa. his father. 
William Winegeart of Pampa. three sisters. Opal 
Cochran and Ola Mitchell, both of Pampa, and 
Evelyn Parker of Dalhart; two brothers, Travis of 
McLean and Gene of Pampa, and five 
grandchildren

b e r t h a  MAE GATES
Services for Bertha Mae Gates, 94, will be at 10 

m Friday at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. C B. Melton, district 
superintendt of the United Methodist Church, 
officiating Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Mrs. Gates died Tuesday
Survivors include a daughter, two sons, two 

sisters, 12 grandch ildren , nine great 
grandchildren and fiv e  great 
grandchildren

MARGARET ROGERS
VALLEJO. Calif — Services for 

Rogers, 66, are pending at Skyview 
Funeral Home

Mrs Rogers, a former Pampa resident 
Tuesday.

Born in Cheyenne, Okla , in 1918, she attended 
school in Rock and Kelton She graduated from 
Allison She married Revis Rogers, March 13, 1948

Survivors include one daughter. Clara Christie 
Neeley of Skellytown; a brother, Glen Clemons of 
Pampa, five sisters, Virginia Bookout and Dorothy 
Keelin, both of Pampa, Betty Welch of Bakersfield. 
Calif, Fern Cazzell of Galena. Mo , and Gladys 
Ellington of Earlsboro, Okla.; two grandchildren 
and two great - grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlsslont
James Gunter, Pampa 
Melody Stevens, Pampa 
Jam ie  L o c k r id g e , 

Pampa
Ella Bryant, Miami 
Neldon Ivey, Pampa 
Hattie Wright, Pampa 
John Morgan, Pampa 
Velora McGee, Pampa 
Tiffany Presson Pampa 
Shelia Williams. Miami 
V e le r ie  R y zm a n . 

Pampa
Donna Pack, Pampa 
Aline Bennett, Pampa 
Marie Rice, Pampa 
Susan Douglas. Pampa 

Births
To M r. and Mrs 

Christian Lockridge. 
Pampa, girl

Dismissals
Floyd Butcher. Pampa 
Jack lyn  D enham . 

Pampa '
Mary Dozier, Pampa 
Richard Hardy, Pampa 
Cliff Kelley, Pampa

James Keough, Pampa 
Robert Klein, Lefors 
L eo n a  M a tth ew s , 

McLean
Jerry Mulanax, Pampa 
Lisa Orr, Pampa 
Connie Rankin and 

infant, Mia.mi 
Thomas Short, Pampa 
Barbara Sutton, Pampa 
Roy Tadlock, Bor.ger 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

C o o te r  B a r n e t t , 
Shamrock

Tom M ontgom ery, 
Shamrock

O n e ta  B a r r e t t ,  
Shamrock

Annie Jones, Wheeler 
Lucie Cohert, Wheeler 
Todd Huff, McLean 
Q u i n d a  P e t t i t ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

J e a n  P i t c o c k ,  
Shamrock

G l e n d a  A d a m s ,  
Shamrock

F la v io u s  H ilburn, 
Shamrock

great poUcc repoit

Margaret
Memorial

died

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported three 

minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today
WEDNESDAY, January 16

8:23 a m — A 1979 Ford, driven by Debra Cloud 
Callison. 717 E Browning, collided with a 1972 
Mercury, driven by Frankie Hildenbrand, 2229 N 
Dwight, at the intersection of West and Browning 
Callison was cited for failure to yield the right of 
way

9 a m — An unknown motorist struck a legally - 
parked 1978 Chevrolet, owned by O J Smith. 2613 N 
Rosewood, in a parking lot at 2619 N Rosewood and 
left the scene

10 09 a m — A 1978 Mercury, driven by Beatrice 
Rhoda Melton of Borger, collided with a 1984 Ford, 
driven by Johnson Polk Osborne HI. 1301 S. Hobart, 
at the intersection of Hobart and Kentucky. Police 
said Osborne possibly sustained injuries in the 
accident and was taken by private vehicle to 
Coronado Community Hospital Melton was cited 
for running a red light

Stock market

Officers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 34 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 a m today

Kay Needham, 1909 N. Dwight, reported she was 
assaulted at her residence.

Ruby. Swanson. 1112 Wilcox, reported disorderly 
conduct at her residence.

Pizza Hut, 855 W Kingsmill, reported a customer 
left the restaurant without paying for a meal.

O.J. Smith, 2613 N. Rosewood, reported a hit - and 
- run driver struck his vehicle in the 2600 block of 
North Rosewood

Terry Stevens Motor Co., 329 N. Hobart, reported 
a burglary of the firm

Ideal Food Store, 401 N. Ballard, reported the 
theft of cigarettes

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, January 16

Martin Bruer, 49. 801 E. Gordon, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication

David A Lopez, 21, general delivery, Pampa. in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication 
Lopez was released on a court summons.

Archie Balay, 27, 601 E. Francis, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication.

William Kirkham, 23. address unavailable, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication

Thomas Brookshire. 43. 516 N Frost. No. 4, in 
connection with rcharge of public intoxication.

Ted Castillo, 31. 401 Yeager, in connection with a 
charge of public intoxication. Castillo was released 
on a court summons

Raymond Needham. 27, 1909 N Dwight, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication.

Christopher Jefferies, 23, Rt 1, in connection with 
a traffic charge of failure to maintain a single lane 
Jefferies was released on a $56 50 cash bond

Donna Jefferies, 22, Rt. 1, in connection with a 
warrant for parking tickets Jefferies was released 
on a $35 cash bond

Clifford L Mynear, 21,433 Hill, in connection with 
a charge of driving while intoxicated and an alleged 
traffic violation
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fire re[X)rt
The Pampa Fire Department reported three fire 

runs in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
Wednesday, Jan. 16

11:40 a m Trash fire at 630 S Price Road. No 
damage

1:30 p m Fire at Irish Pipe Coating Co $2.000 
damage Caused by a cutting torch

3:40 p m Gas spill at Phillips 66 station at 1405 
Hobart

FERC ruling Continued from Page one

But Jim  Whi t l o c k ,  an 
independent oilman from Amarillo 
who isn't directly Involved in the 
case, said the decision would hurt 
independent oil drillers if it stands 

•"It's going to really hurt the 
economy of the Panhandle. " he 
told an Amariilo newspaper He 
added that he expects Pampa and 
Bbrger to be especially hard hit. 
since many of the independent 
drillers' operations are centered 
around those two cities 

FERC staff members, taking 
Dorchester's side, have called the 
case the "tip of the iceberg

Attorneys in the case have also 
said the ruling could bring into 
question the way the Texas 
Railroad Commission issues 
drilling permits. The state has 
been watching the case 

The RRC has also been 
conducting its own hearings and 
studies on disputes in the field 
concerning the use of oil and gas 
ratios for classification of wells, 
the use of refrigeration units to 
liquefy gases, definitions of 
casinghead gas and other related 
matters

Its rulings have not yet been

Pot bellies are ivorse than 
thick thighs, report says

MONTEREY, Calif (AP ) -  
People with pot bellies are three to 
five times more likely to suffer 
heart attacks and strokes than 
those with fatty thighs and hips, 
according to a researcher who says 
it's not how much fat that counts, 
but where it's located

"The degree of obesity does not 
mean very much as a risk factor 
for cardiovascular disease, said 
Dr Ulf Smith, chairman of 
medicine at the University of 
Goteburg in Sweden

"The point is that if the fat is 
distributed on the abdomen, the 
chances are considerably greater 
that the individual will have a 
heart allark than if the fat is 
distributed over the thighs, the hips 
or the b a ck ."  Smith said 
Wednesday at an American Heart 
AMociation forum for science 
writers

The conclusions were based on

Smith's analysis of a 13-year 
epidemiological study

When the studies started, the 
extent to which the participants 
had pot bellies was measured by 
the ratio of their waist size divided 

'by their hip size At the end of the 
studies, the researchers found that 
those with higher ratios — in other 
words, with pot bellies — had been 
three to five times more likely to 
suffer heart attacks and strokes 
than those with low ratios

Other studies have shown that 
stored fat is more rapidly released 
into the b loodstream  from 
abdominal fat cells than from fat 
cells in the thighs and hips. Smith 
noted

He says. Individuals with 
abdominal obesity are more obese 
from a metabolic point of view than 
individuals with the same amount 
of body fa t" distributed elsewhere 
in the body

4à- f

GRAND O PENING  — Announcing the opening 
of The Medicine Shoppe at 1827 N. Hobart are, 
back row from left, Pampa Chamber of 
C o m m e rc e  G o ld  Coat J e rry  P eu r ifo y , 
pharm acist Tony Frogge, his w ife Cindy

Frogge, Benjamin Frogge and Pampa Gold 
Coat Richard Stowers. Front row from left are 
the Frogge children, Ryan and Jennifer. The 
store specia lizes in health perscriptions, 
vitamins and health care items.

Budget writers in accord
on sparmg some programs

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Administration and congressional 
budget writers are in agreement 
that this year’s deficit-reduction 
plans should spare programs 
designed exclusively for the 
nation’s neediest.

But Budget Director David 
Stockman, after meeting with GOP 
leaders of both House and Senate 
on Wednesday, conceded that there 
is sharp disagreement among 
Republicans over whether a 
spending freeze should include

Man’s bum s prove fatal
Robert Preston, a Pampa man 

who was severely burned in a 
house fire Jan 9, died from his 
injuries Wednesday afternoon at a 
Lubbock General Hopsital.

Services for the 37-year old 
Preston are pending at Hawkins 
Funeral Home in Jacksboro

According to a spokesperson for 
the Lubbock hospital, Preston died 
at 2; 11 p m Monday after spending 
a week in the intensive care unit in 
the hospital’s burn center. She said 
the man had suffered third-degree 
burns over more than 50 percent of 
his body.

Preston was burned at 2 50 a m 
Jan 9, by superheated air caused 
by a fire at his home 802 N West. 
He suffered second and third 
degree burns to his face, head, 
hands arms, legs and trunk.

By the time fire fighters arrived 
at the house at 3 a.m., the building 
was heavily charged with smoke. 
Preston’s wife, who was waiting 
outside, told the firemen that her 
husband was still inside.

When fire fighters entered the 
house, they found the man in the 
corner of a bedroom, apparently 
unable to escape, according to Fire 
Chief J.D. Ray. Pampa Medical 
Services workers took him to 
Coronado Community Hospital.

CCH doctors treated Preston for 
an hour and 45 minutes before 
having him transported to the 
Lubbock General Hospital. A 
doctor at the Lubbock Hospital 
reportedly told PMS personnel that 
Preston had burns severe enough 
to affect his lungs and kidneys

Social Security benefits. “ It’s an 
open question," he told reporters.

Senate Republicans are working 
on a proposal that wouM include 
such a freeze  while House 
Republicans have shown little 
enthusiasm for altering the 
formula for Social Security 
benefits

"We don’t see that there’s that 
much mileage in it. That’s not the 
route to go," said House Minority 
Leader Robert Michel, R-III., after 

* the meeting with Stockman.
House Republican leaders were 

meeting today with Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger, who 
has advocated large increases in 
defense spending in the face of 
pressure to cut spending in other 
areas of government.

Michel said many GOP members 
of the House "have serious 
questions in the defense area”  He 
said he himself may put on the 
table a proposal to trade GOP 
support for the MX missile for a 
commitment by the administration 
to limit its request for defense 
spending increases to around 4 
percent.
The budget will be submitted to 

Congress early next month

Emergency loans available in area i^^iefs

made, according to reports from E 
Ray Grasshoff, public information 
specia list for the RRC, at 
mid-morning today

The FERC commissioners could 
a c c e p t  t h e  j u d g e ' s  
recommendation or could order 
additional proceedings If the 
commissioners decided federal law 
was violated, a remedy hearing 
would follow and the oil drillers 
could be ordered to return money 
they made from the gas

Pat Long. Amarillo attorney 
representing the Harrington 
Foundation in cases involving the 
independents, said he had not had a 
chance to look at Judge Murray’s 
opinion and had no comments at 
this time

He said the opinion “ had been 
read to us over the phone" and 
added he would like a chance to 
study it further before making any 
comments.

Broadus Spivey. Austin lawyer 
r e p r e s e n t i n g  v a r i o u s  
independents, said he hadn’t seen 
the ruling yet and didn’t know 
much about it

Bob Tem pleton , A m arillo  
attorney representing Dorchester, 
said he preferred not to make any 
comments yet. He said cases 
in v o lv in g  D o rch es te r  and 
independents are still in courts in 
Carson and Gray Counties with 
change of venue decisions pending, 
and he didn’t want to affect those 
cases.

With the FERC commissioners 
still to decide on Judge Murray’s 
ruling, the RRC still to make its 
decisions and various court cases 
pending, the disputes over oil and 
gas rights in the West Panhandle 
Field could continue for a long time 
yet

Farmers and ranchers in Gray. 
Roberts. Wheeler and Hemphill 
Counties m ay qu a lify  for 
emergency federal government 
loans because of losses sustained in 
last w in te r ’s severe freeze, 
officials have said 

The em ergency loans are 
available through the Farmers 
Home Administration for losses 
that occurred because of the 
abnormally - cold weather between 
Dec 18. 1983 and Dec 31. 1983, the 
Texas Division of Emergency 
Management has announced.

The notification was read by

Gray County Commissioners in 
their regular meeting Tuesday.

Wheeler County was hardest hit 
by the freeze, according to the 
announcement, while the other 
area  cou n ties  have been 
des ignated  as "con tigu ou s 
counties’ ’ for the purposes of the 
emergency loans

Farmers and ranchers must 
apply for the emergency loans by 
Aug 20. 1985, according to the 
program The loans for physical 
and production losses will be 
p r o c e s s e d  unde r  F m H A  
Instruction No. 1945-D.

FINAL CLOSEOUT New crop 
pecans. $2.90. Prices reduced on 
dried fruit and other nuts 665-4864, 
669-3119

Adv.
FASHION JEWELRY The 

newest styles and colors at great 
prices Rolanda’s. 316 S. Cuyler.

Adv.
E M E R G E N C Y  M E D IC A L  

Technician classes (EMT) will 
begin Thursday January 17,7 p.m ., 
register now Clarendon College, 
Pampa Center.

Adv

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair and warmer through 
Friday with the highs near 60 
Lows in the 20s Southwesterly 
winds at 10-20 mph High 
Wednesday, 43; low. 23.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
NORTH TEXAS Continued 

fair through Friday Cooler east 
tonight W arm er daytim e 
temperatures entire area Lows 
tonight 30 to 35 Highs Friday 56 
to 65

SOUTH TEXAS Fair skies 
west Partly cloudy east Mostly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
rain extreme south tonight 
Partly cloudy Friday. Cool 
tonight fo llow ^ by a warming 
trend Friday. Lows tonight upper 
20s to 30s north and mid to upper 
40s extreme south Highs Friday 
upper SOs to lower 60s with mid 
60s west

WEST TEXAS: Clear through 
F r id a y . Lows ton ight 24 
Panhandle and mountains to 31 
southeast and upper SOs Big 
Bend Highs Friday $8 Panhandle 
to 64 southeast and near 70 Big 
Bend valleys.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday through Monday 

North Texas: No precipitation 
e x p e c t e d .  B e c o m i n g  
unseasonably cold Sunday and 
Monday Highs Saturday in the 
SOs lowering into the 40s Sunday 
and Monday. Lows Saturday in 

jhe_J0s_Jowerin|_Jnto_^^^

EST, Pri., Jan. 1 8 " ^ ^
o

4 0
Low 4 0  
Temperatures S O -

Showers Rato Flurries Snow

6 0
FRONTS:

W a r m ^ ^  C o ld - «^  

Occluded Stationary i

Sunday and Monday.
South Texas: A slight chance of 

train Saturday with lows in the 
I mid 30s Hill Country to the upper 
140s extreme south and highs 
mainly in the 60s except near 70 
extreme south. Colder Sunday 
and Monday with lows in the low 
to mid 30s Hill Country to the low 
to mid 40s extreme south and 
highs near 50 Hill Country to the 
lower 60s extreme south.

West Texas: Partly cloudy and 
turning colder throughout the 
period, especially east of the 
mountains. Panhandle, lows mid 
30s Saturday cooling to near 10 by

Monday. Highs upper 40s 
Saturday cooling to lower 30s by 
Monday.

BORDER STATES 
OKLAHOMA: Clear to partly 

cloudy through Friday. Low 
tonight mid 30s to low 30s High 
Friday upper 40s to mid SOs.

NEW MEXICO: Clear nights 
and sunny days through Friday. 
Lows tonight 5 to lower 30s 
mounUins and north with 30s to 
low 30s lower elevations south. 
Highs Friday mid 40s to mid SOs 
mounUlns and northwest with 
SOs to low 60s elaewhere.
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Teachers are opposing 
* state competency tests

AUSTIN (A P ) -  The law 
requiring competency tests for 
teachers should be repealed or 
substantially modified, the Texas 
Classroom Teachers Association 
says.

"Our first choice is that it be 
repealed," said Jeretta Thompson, 
president of the 25,000-member 
group.

If the testing law isn’t repealed, 
then the teacher's association 
believes it should be amended so 
exams could be given on an 
individual basis and as part of a 
broader evaluation, she said

Ms. Thompson said teachers are 
concerned because, as stated in the 
school reform law passed last 
summer. "It's written as the sole 
thing to make up a teacher’s 
competency."

Susan Crocker, a high school 
English teacher from Grand 
Prairie and chairman of the 
TCTA’s legislation committee, said

the morale of many long-time 
teachers is suffering.

She said teachers who have 
received  undergraduate and 
advanced college degi'ees now are 
finding that the state apparently 
doesn't consider that proof of their 
abilities.

“ You’ll find that low morale 
comes from the fact that we feel 
like the things we've done in the 
past, that we did in good faith 
based on the system that Texas 
education had, are no longer 
recognized as valid," Ms. Crocker 
said.

“ Teachers feel that through 
course work, they've demonstrated 
their competency. And they’re 
rather insulted that they have to 
prove it again.'' she said

"But more than that, they don't 
fee l that the problem with 
incom petent teachers rests 
p rim arily  in subject matter 
k n o w l e d g e  It  r e s t s  in

com m un ication  sk ills  with 
students, " Ms. Crocker said. “ It ’s 
difficult, almost impossible, to test 
com m u n ica tion  w ithin the 
c l a s s r o o m  t h r o u g h  a 
pencll-and-paper test. It should be 
tested through a means of 
evaluation and observation."

The TCTA also said it wants the 
Legislature to modify the so-called 
“ career ladder" system which 
awards teachers salary bonuses 
based on additional education, 
experience and good evaluations.

One needed change, the group 
said, is a provision to allow 
teachers with many years of 
experience to quickly advance up 
the ladder, rather than making 
them wait the same amount of time 
as new teachers who enter the 
system.

“ A person with 20 years 
experience will be placed on the 
career ladder in the same manner 
as a person with three years 
experience is," Ms. Crocker said

Third nuke dump hearing in Austin
AUSTIN (AP ) — State officials, 

including some who have been 
outspoken against a nuclear waste 
dump in Texas, were noticeably 
absent at a U S. Department of 
Energy informational hearing on 
the proposed site.

The meeting at the Sheraton 
Crest Hotel in Austin Wednesday 
night was designed to discuss 
premlinary assessment studies of 
the site in Deaf Smith and Swisher 
counties as potential locations for 
the first permanent repository for 
high-level nuclear waste in the 
nation

The audience was outnumbered 
by the 30 DOE officials and 
contractors on hand to answer 
questions.

The reception was a sharp 
contrast to the Hereford briefing

where more than 400 people 
showed up Tuesday. About 60 
people attended the Tulia briefing 
at which federal officials said the 
Swisher site is all but out of the 
running for the underground waste 
repository.

Missing from the Austin meeting 
were top state officials, many of 
whom have sharply criticized the 
energy departm ent for' the 
selection process.

Severa l e lec ted  o ff ic ia ls , 
i n c l u d i n g  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Commissioner Jim Hightower and 
Attorney General Jim Mattox, sent 
staff representatives, but it was not 
surprising that the officials did not 
attend.

Steve Frishmen, director of the 
Texas nuclear waste program 
office, said he discouraged urged

Off beat
By- 

Larry 
Hollis

Read a good book lately?
Bored, looking for a way to waste an hour, my friend and 1 went out 

to the mall just to look around
Walking down the hall. 1 passed a bookstore and started to turn in 
"Hey, what are you going in there for?" he asked “ There's 

nothing in there to look at Just a bunch of books "
"Yeah, I know,”  1 said. “ That’s why I'm going in "
"What are you. some kind of a reader?"
"Of course You know that. You’ve seen all those books in my 

house ' ’
“ You mean you actually read those? " he inquired in mild disbelief 

“ I just thought you had those up on the shelves for show. ”
Ignoring that remark. I asked him. Don't you read books'* "
“ Are you kidding’  Who reads books today? There’s no need for 

that with TV and computers around."
He told me he hadn't read a book in years "Now that I'm out of 

school, why should 1 read a book?" he said, making "book " sound 
like a four-letter w ord

He was sounding like some freshmen to whom 1 had tried to teach 
English at college. Told they would have to read a novel for an 
end-of-semester essay, some complained that they had made it 
through high school without having to read a book, why should they 
have to do so now?

Unfortunately, I have observed that's become a too common 
attitude. I have had people bragging that they hadn’t read a book in 
years, and they actually seem proud of that lack of accomplishment 

It seems to be a mark of a businessman, laborer or oil field worker, 
among others, to claim that reading a book is beyond them They're 
working for a living now. not studying for a test, they claim 

I guess they believe writers can't work for a living. I wonder how 
they would handle knowing one of the top poets of the mid-century. 
William Carlos Williams, was a physician And Nathaniel Hawthorne 
was a customs official Herman Melville had been a whaler But they 
didn’t let their jobs get in the way of increasing their knowledge in 
other areas

If one perceives life as merely work followed by an evening of 
watching TV or an occasional game of tennis, then continuing 
education may seem superfluous

But If life is seen as a continuing process of growth and 
development, keeping the old gray cells active, then books can be an 
essential element in warding off the boredom and decay of aging 

Mark Twain once said, “ The man who can read, but does not, has 
no advantage over the man who cannot read. ”

How many businessmen and other workers have lost out on a 
promotion to someone else who had more knowledge, who was a 
more rounded individual because he had kept his mind growing, both 
in his own field and in other areas?

And how many women have deadened their lives by daily rounds of 
depressing soap operas without seeking the world beyond the TV 
screen and their own houses?

Victor Hugo once remarked, "W e must pity minds, no less than 
stomachs, that go unfilled If there is anything more poignant than a 
body dying for lack of food, it is a mind dying for lack of light.”

I discussed these matters with my friend as we walked among the 
aisles of books

Perhaps more shamed than impressed by my remarks, he actually 
bought a paperback as we left ( “ It doesn’t even have any pictures," 
he complained mildly.)

Of course, it was only a spy novel, basis for a movie he had seen 
But perhaps it was a new start for him.

HalHs is a sUff writer for The Pampa News.

Gov. Mark White and other state 
officials not to attend.

“ We didn't expect to hear 
anything new. " he said Instead 
the state plans to attend public 
hearings to be held by the Energy 
Deparment in the three cities 
beginning late next month. 
Frishmen said.

Among those in attendance here 
were Richard and Maralyn Vrba, 
who had been giving some thought 
to moving to the Panhandle, but not 
if the government is going to put a 
nuclear waste burial ground there 

"There is no way we would go 
there if that's what there going to 
do.”  said Ms Vrba. who was 
among a dozen people attending 
the briefing.

Based on the studies, the 
government has ranked the Deaf 
Smith site north of Hereford as one 
of the three top prospects for the 
nuclear waste dump. A final 
ranking is expected this sum mer

Law suit to 
prevent dump

AUSTIN (A P ) — Despite a 
federal official's statement that he 
does not think Congress will force a 
state to accept a nuclear waste 
dump. Attorney General Jim 
Mattox says he will pursue a 
federal suit to keep the dump out of 
Texas

Mattox on Wednesday released a 
letter from U S Secretary of 
Energy Donald Hodel in which 
Hodel said he did not think 
Congress would impose a nuclear 
dump site “ on an unwilling state."

Hodel's letter responded to one 
from Mattox four months ago 

Prior to the November election, 
Mattox said. "M r Hodel was 
quoted by The Associated Press as 
saying he did not think any nuclear 
waste dump sites in Texas would 
open because of public pressure 
and Phil Gramm, ” a Republican 
who was elected U S. Senator from 
Texas

"But a month after Mr Gramm 
was elected, DOE (Department of 
Ejiergy) nominated one site in 
Deaf Smith County was one of the 
top three possibilities in the nation 
for a dangerous high-level nuclear 
waste dump,”  Mattox said in a 
statement

"So. after that fiasco. Mr Hodel 
is wanting us to trust him again?" 
said Mattox

M EM ORIES R E V IV E D -H ow ard  Mahonoey 
tends bar at his club in Denison, the Stardust 
Ballroom and Supper Club It had always been

the dream of Mahoney to own and operate such 
a club, and his interest in swing era music 
helped to make his dream come true.

Q ub revives old memories
DENISON, Texas (AP ) -  If you 

had the time of your life dancing to 
the strains of Glenn Miller’s 
Orchestra; if you fondly remember 
dancing at an up-town supper club; 
if the kind of trivia question you"^ 
can answer is who sang the origins I 
version of "Across the Alley from 
the Alamo" — then an evening at 
the Stardust Ballroom and Supper 
Club on Main Street should be right 
up your alley.

Owning and operating a supper 
club like the Stardust Ballroom has 
been Howard Mahoney’s dream 
since he was a child. Mahoney's 
father owned half-interest in the 
Hollywood Paladium, where the 
young boy would sneak in and hide 
under tables "listening to the 
greats (musicians) of the day."

This interest was rekindled in 
1962 when Mahoney bought a 
reel-to-reel tape recorder and 
began transferring his old 78 rpm 
records to tape At the same time 
be was planning on what he would 
do with his retirement years

The answer to his retirement 
dilemma came when his interest in 
swing era music flamed into a 
dream that grew and eventually 
involved the other seven members 
of his family. This happened four 
years ago on Dec. 13 when a radio 
station from Fort Worth put on a 
Glenn Miller show in Dallas

"My wife and 1 went to that show 
and we've been talking about swing 
music ever since On our way home 
from Dallas I told her and our 
friends who were with us that I was 
going to bring Big Band to 
Denison. " Mahoney said

At the time of the Glenn Miller 
nostalgia show. Mahoney was 
working as a trucker, delivering 
mobile home units from a factory 
in Bonham to cities in Texas. 
Okl ahoma,  and Arkansas 
Mahoney had plenty of time by 
himself to think and plan how to 
make his dream come true

"Whenever I'd drive to a new 
area I'd search the dial and see if 
they had a big band or swing 
station Most larger cities had one.

I thought about having a ballroom 
or a supper club all the time 
Whenever 1 was driving around the 
Sherman-Denison area I would 
look for locations for a ballroom.” 
Mahoney said.

Mahoney and his wife looked for 
just the right place for their 
business. They tried to get leases 
on several places, such as the 
building where the Brass Rail is 
now located and a larger place 
which is now Electric Company 
Phase II Four different buildings 
went to those who got the money 
down sooner.

"1 was getting pretty depressed 
by then,' Mahoney said "I had 
quit driving and I didn't have a 
paycheck coming in. 1 looked at 
several other places like the 
Denison Hotel Ballroom but none of 
them seemed right Then Lewis 
Pollaro said, ‘Why don't you take a 
look at the old Star Theater?"

Mahoney took Pollaro’s advice, 
and looked at the building, which 
was built in 1913 and had housed 
both the State and Star theaters 
The building had no electricity and 
Mahoney and his friend looked at 
the old building by the dim light of 
a flashlight with "nearly-dead" 
batteries

"Somehow 1 knew it was the 
right place for the ballroom-supper 
club I wanted to build It had 
survived past the era of swing 
music and it had survived being a 
video arcade and pool hall I could 
just envision it — everything — 
where it would go, how it would 
look It even had a stage big enough 
to hold a full orchestra. " Mahoney 
said with enthusiasm that leaves 
no doubt how that junk-filled old 
ghost of a movie theater was 
transformed into a 1984 Texas 
version of the Paladium

The exterior of the building 
captures the mood of the period 
that gave birth to swing music.

d the “ Stardust" logo. He created 
the life-sized, cut-out figures, 
displayed above the marquee, 
which depict musicians playing 
various instruments and dancers in 
the 1930s dress “ swinging" to the 
music

To add a truly authentic touch, 
Mahoney commissioned Brown to 
paint some posters of the “ greats" 
of the swing era These "one sheet”  
posters are exhibited in the glass 
display cases on the exterior of the 
building.

Mahoney opened his ballroom 
Nov. 17. but he's waiting until later 
to hold a grand opening

"I'll have a grand opening after 
I've gotten the kitchen set up and 
the dance floor enlarged Right 
now it's only about two-thirds of a 
dream. I've already invested over 
|7S,(X)0. so I went ahead and opened 
up I want to turn some of that 
outgo into income so I can finish 
the place.”

Finished or not, the Stardust 
Ballroom and Supper Club with its 
sparkling silver and "w isp" blue 
walls, glitter-sprayed ceiling and 
four-foot diameter mirror ball 
offers those who visit a step back in 
time, even before the music begins. 
When Mahoney and fam ily  
complete Phase 1 of his dream, the 
1930s effect will be even mor« 
dramatic 1

"We'll have a hat and coat<heck.: 
service, a cigarette girl with a 
short skirt, fancy bloomers and 
flash camera We'll have a menu 
offering international cuisine and 
maybe even valet park ing," 
Mahoney plans out loud.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so thot they con better promote or»d preserve 
their own freedom orxf encouroge others to see its bfes 
sirtgs. Only when man understords freedom ond is free to 
control himself arKi all he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe tltot freedom is a gift from God and not a 
ptolitical gront from government, and that men have the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and propterty 
for themselves and otliers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and 
sovere^nty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment

L o u «s€  Ft«tcher 
Publisher

Wolly Simmor>s 
Monoging Editor'

Opinion

It̂ s time to set
our farmers free

Are most American farm ers entusiastically in favor of 
the fed era l govern m en t's  price-support system? 
Probably not. Many probably agree with the editor of the 
New York Times when he says T h ere  is no good 
economic or social reason to keep Am erica s enormously 
productive farm sector permanently on welfare. "

Now is the time to set the farm er free to paddle his own 
canoe P residen t Reagan has pledged to reduce 
government spending, but he s having a hard time 
deciding which to cut. If he elim inate price supports, he 
will alienate some farmers, but who can better afford to 
do this than a president who is not eligible for re-election.

The fact is that price supports and direct subsidies to 
farm ers benefit most the farm ers who need them 
least—the big commercial operators. This arises from 
the fact that the subsidies are made in direct proportion 
to output. In 1981. 80 percent of the direct subsidies went 
to the most successful 29 percent of the grain and cotton 
farmers.

Let's face it Farm aid has become a long-term, if not 
permanent, welfare program But Washington does not 
admit this. If it did—if the program were admittedly 
welfare, the aid would have to be parceled out according 
to need, not according to scope of operation.

Some try to justify price supports on the ground that 
foreign governments subsidize their farm ers, enabling 
them to export products to Am erica and undersell 
American farmers This argument will not hold water.

If we maintain here a free market for farm  products, 
foreigners will soon find it uneconomical to continue 
exporting to us. paying the shipping charges an selling at 
competitive U.S. prices. European grain fields just 
cannot match our Great Plains and Corn Belt in 
efficiency of production

Tough session seen
A U S T I N  - The  69th 

L e g is la tu r e  con ven ed  
Tuesday. January 8,1985, and 
will adjourn May 28, 1985 
This will be the most hard - 
(' ught session in decades

Comptroller Bob Bullock 
predicted a $1 billion shortfall 
in revenue Each time oil 
prices drop $1 a barrel, it 
costs the state $40 million in 
taxes With oil prices 
dropping daily, it appears 
Bullock will be coming out 
with another projection that 
will be lowered This means 
an austerity program for the 
first time in well over a 
decade

'The special session created 
a $4 6 billion tax bill and an 
education bill with which 
many people disagree 22 
Democrats were defeated in 
the primary and general 
elections. All 22 of the 
defeated candidates voted for 
the education bill All but four 
voted for the tax bill The 
Republicans now have 52 
IRate representatives instead

M as in the past session
During the special session 

some of the representatives 
couldn't seem to read what 
the folks back home were 
trying to tell them Their 
addition is improving when 
they add up the score on, 
defeats I'm very happy with 
my NO vote on both the tax 
and education bills None of 
the 29 (21 Republicans and 8

FOSTER
WHALEY^

capitol
comiTKlents

W illiam  Murchison

Democrats) were defeated 
that who aga in st the 
education bill. I stood with the 
8 democrats that voted NO.

What are the issues in the 
legislative session in addition 
to money?

Pari - mutual gambling on 
the ponies

D eregu la t ion  of the 
trucking industry

Elimination of the Blue 
Law

Damaging the Homestead 
Law

Indigent Health Care • who 
pays and how much?

A gricu ltu ra l pesticide 
regulations

I'll be covering these issues 
in future articles Our toll - 
free WATS number is 1 - 800 - 
692 - 1389 The number did 
terminate in my Pampa 
o ffic e , but during the 
le g is la t iv e  session, it 
terminates in my Capitol 
office
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The pendalum has swung
The shoe is on the other foot, firmly and 

painfully.
A decade and a half ago - the godawful 60s - it 

was liberals who made excuses, verbal or mental, 
for lawbreakers. Today it is conservatives. 
Anyway non - liberals.

A New York man who gunned down four 
apparent muggers on the subway looks like he’s 
becoming a kind of local folk hero. He has been 
deluged with offers of aid and messages of 
support.

Meanwhile, four fundamentalist Christians in 
Florida have been charged in the Christmas Day 
bombings of three abortion clinics. According to 
their attorney, “ They said God spoke to them, and 
they did what they did to save innocent lives of 
unborn children. They have a one - on - one 
relationship with Jesus Christ, and they have 
responded to His revelation"

Various other abortion clinics have been 
bombed in different parts of the country - almost 
certainly for the same reason.

How familiar it all seems, thanks to the '60s. The 
'60s were infinitely more violent than the '80s. 
Black rioters in Watts and Detroit looted and 
burned down hundreds of buildings. Scores of 
people were killed. At universities like Cal - 
Berkeley and Columbia, protesters seized campus 
offices to protest the Vietnam War, etc., etc. 
ROTC buildings were firebombed. Policemen 
were attacked.

And why? Well, you see. it was social conditions.

Racism and war had created a climate of 
violence. The rioters could not help themselves. 
You had to understand.

My favorite '60s quotation comes from John R. 
Coyne’s account of the Berkeley rioting, “ The 
Kumquat Statement.”  A campus building set afire 
by the protesters was burning out of control. 
Coyne, amid the on • looking throng, heard a 
tweedy academic type muse thoughtfully: 
“ They’re trying to tell os something.”

So it went throughout the whole benighted 
period - snarling rioters setting fires, beating up 
cops, seizing public property. But, ah, we had to 
understand. These poor folk could not help 
themselves. It was the kind of world they lived in. 
The guardians of liberal thought assured us so.

Well, here we are, midway through the Reagan 
Era, and one wonders whether the liberals were 
not right - up to a point, I mean. May not a public 
“ climate” inspire and engender acts of violence? 
A climate like the present one, filled with the 
stench of decayed liberalism ?

The '60s bred acts of mass violence. The ’80s 
breed acts of individual violence • vigilante action, 
if you like. Neither is acceptable in civilized 
society. Which may be just the problem: The no - 
fault, no - responsibility ethic of ’60s liberalism 
seriously undermined the conditions for civilized 
living.

Sixties liberalism bade us feel sorrier for the 
criminal than for his victim. The man with the gun

had had a hard life; poverty and slums had 
deprived him of a proper fetching - up. He could 
not • sob! • help himself. Rather than wreack 
vengeance on him, society should try to remove 
the poverty that had shaped him.

Small wonder that, out among the crime 
victims, actual or potential, frustration built fast. 
What had liberal tears ever done for them? The 
instinct became, if not to grab a gun, at least to 
applaud those bold enough to defend themselves 
against rapists and robbers.

Similarly with abortion. Sixties liberalism bade 
Americans consider the plight of mothers who 
didn’t want the babies they were carrying. For the 
babies - i.e., the nascent citizens and taxpayers - 
liberalism had nothing to say. In their present 
state, they were blobs, nothing more. With 
abortion claiming 1.5 - million victims a year, it 
was only a question of time before deranged 
^ irits  forsook constitutional avenues and took the 
low road to violence.

Everyone, on whatever philosophical side, 
should be dismayed by this turn of events. You 
just don’t do things like shoot people on subways 
and blow up other people’s property: Not the least 
reason being that, when you do, you encourage 
others • possibly with motives less high • minded 
than your own - to go and do likewise.

Faced with situations like these, civilized 
society will jail some people who need jailing. It 
will change some social conditions, too.
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Today in History
VlôlUAM-rr- Today is Thursday, Jan. 17, the 

17th day of 1985. There are 348 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Jan. 17, 1945, Soviet and 

Polish forces liberated Warsaw 
from the Nazis. That same day, 
S w ed ish  d ip lo m a t  R aou l 
Wallenberg, credited with saving 
the lives of tens of thousands of 
Jews from the Nazis, disappeared 
in Hungary while in Soviet custody.

On this date:
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Ten years ago: Israeli Foreign 
Minister Yigal Allon said after 
three days of meetings with U.S. 
officials in Washington that he had 
a “ notion”  Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat was ready to 
negotiate a new Sinai withdrawal 
agreement with Israel.

F i v e  y e a r s  a g o ;  T he  
Soviet-backed government of 
Afghanistan ordered all American 
correspondents to leave the 
country.

Lewis Grizzard

Too gaudy for a shrine
MEMPHIS, TENN. -  Welcome to Graceland, 

home of Elvis Aaron Presley We have just passed 
the 50th anniversary of Elvis’ birth, and it 
occurred to me that many of Elvis’ fans, still loyal 
eight years after his death, might enjoy a tour of 
the shrine that lingers as a reminder of his 
greatness.

We drive up Elvis Presley Boulevard here in 
Memphis until we come to Graceland on our left 
and the many Elvis souvenir shops on our right.

In these shops, you may purchase Elvis 
bedspreads, pillows, towels, posters, portraits, 
keychains, Elvis you - name - its. You also may be 
overcharged for these items, but that’s the way 
your basic tourist ripoffs work

Step inside, please. On your left is the dining 
room, decorated in early tacky. Elvis always sat 
at the head of the table so between bites he could 
watch the TV at the other end of the room.

On your right is the combination living and 
music room. See the piano? Priscilla had it 
covered in 24 - karat gold leaf on her and Elvis’ 
first anniversary. Notice that no matter how much 
money some people have, they can’t spend their 
way out of bad taste.

We carmot take you upstairs where Elvis died 
because the family says we can’t. Also, the city 
building inspector says the house isn’t what it used 
to be and a lot of people tracking around up there 
could cause a terrible accident and who knows 
how many lawsuits

Next, let us proceed into Gracejand itself - after 
forking over $6.50 a head for the toDr.

A few words about the house before we go 
inside: Elvis purchased the property in the late 
1950s. The tours of Graceland gross $5 million per 
year. These funds are being held for Lisa Marie, 
Elvis’ daughter who lives with her mother, 
Priscilla, in Beverly Hills, Calif. When Lisa Marie 
is 25, all this will be hers

Let’s walk downstairs to the TV room. Ever 
seen a TV room done in yellow and black? Now 
you have. Notice the three television sets side by 
side. Elvis got that idea from President Lyndon 
Johnson who enjoyed watching all three evening 
newscasts at once.

President Johnson, luckily, did not get the idea 
from Elvis to do the Oval Office in yellow and 
black.

Here is the ppol room Flaming red hurt your 
eyes? Don’t look in the pool room.

Next is the den, or as Elvis called it, the “ jungle 
room.”  Elvis decorated this room by himself. He 
went to a Memphis department store one morning 
and in just 30 minutes picked out all this furniture 
that the Moose Club wouldn’t have. He should 
have stayed an extra 15 minutes and perhaps 
avoided a great deal of embarrassment.

Now, stroll around the grounds. Here are Elvis’ 
cars and motorcycles. There’s the pink vintage 
Cadillac Elvis bought for his mother even though 
she didn’t drive and never had a driver’s license.

There is Elvis’ racquetball court, his horses, his 
swimming pool.

As we reach Elvis’ grave, let us pause for a 
njoment of silent prayer:

Please, Lord, when Lisa Marie finally does take 
over this place, guide her go buy out the souvenir 
shops across the street and close them down - and 
then put her in touch with a good interior 
decorator.

The King should not be remembered in terms of 
ultimate greed and gaudiness.

(c) 1985 The Register and Tribune Syndicate 
Inc.
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BY MARTIN LEFKOWITZ
What is the federal minimum wage?
Most people would answer “ $3 35 per hour ” and 

would usually be right - but not always.
Would you believe $18 91 per hour, or $39,332 80 a 

year for a standard 40 - hour week? That is the 
federal minimum wage for bricklayers working 
on certain federal construction projects in and 
around the nation’s capital.

The justification for minimum wages has been 
to protect low ■ wage earners from exploitation, 
even though most reputable economists now agree 
that these minimum wage laws do nothing*more 
than reduce the number of jobs available to the 
least skilled workers.

But why is the federal government setting a 
minimum wage that is more than double the 
average hourly rate in manufacturing and about 
125 percent more than the average paid for all non 
- supervisory private sector workers? It is 
ostensibly to protect local workers from unfair 
competition from workers coming in from outside 
the Washington area and working for less money 
than is customary for bricklayers in Washington.

Does the 919.91 per hour minimum wage reflect 
the wages in the Washington area ?

A recent review of the Washington Post 
dasaified section found II ads for bricklayers. Ten 
of those offered wages ranging from 919 to 914.90

per hour. The other was for a job that paid 918 91 
per hour, including a 92 85 per hour set • aside in a 
savings plan that goes to the worker when he 
leaves. What was the difference between the 913 to 
$14.50 per hour jobs and the one paying $18.91 per 
hour? Just one thing. The job paying 918.91 per 
hour was a Davis - Bacon job.

What is a Davis - Bacon job? Davis - Bacon 
refers to a wage - setting bill passed in 1931 that 
regulates the wages contractors on federal 
construction projects must pay their employees.

The wages are supposed to reflect average local 
prevailing wage rates - the wages paid by 
employers in that area. But in reality, the wages 
end up reflecting the highest, rather than the 
average, local wages because there is a built > in 
blaa that tends to give greater weight to union 
wage scales. That is known as the “ 30 percent 

■ rule.”  Under that rule, if 30 percent of the workers 
in a community work at a certain wage, such as a 
union wage scale, that wage becomes the 
prevailing rate, even if 70 percent of the workers 
in that community work at non • union job that pay 
substantially lower pay scales.

Who pays for the ̂ h e r  wages?
The contractor?
Guess again. It's you. the taxpayer. A Mudy by 

the General Acounting Office in 1979 showed that 
the Davis Bacon wage • setting mechanism
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increased public construction costs by an average 
of 3.3 percent. This means that this year the cost of 
public construction projects will be more than $1.5 
billion above what it would have been in a free 
market environment. In addition, the added 
records that had to be kept by federal contractors 
resulted in an estimated cost of 9189.1 million in 
1977, suggesting that the current paperwork cost 
would exceed 9300 million.

The relevant question is: Do workers who can A A  
earn $29,000 per year in the free market need, or W '
should they get, the added support of the federal 
government to help them earn $39,000 per year? 
Or is this a taxpayer rip - off?

The answer has to be that this is a typical 
taxpayer rip • off. It is a result of unions using 
their political clout to set unreasonable and 
unnatural wage rates. In adition, it is likely that 
such mechanisms as Davis - Bacon which set 
minimum wages above prevailing wage rates also 
tend to inflate construction coats for other sectors 
of the economy, including housing.

All In all, the Davis • Bacon Act is a good 
exam ple of unnecessary and expensive 
government regulation. ^
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Volkmar is out o f jail but 
still getting lawmens’ eye

FORT WORTH, T en s  (AP ) -  A 
man releaaed from jail after his 
fingerprint was wrongly matched 
wiUi one on a dead woman's car 
will still bh treated as a possible 
suspect, officials say.

Timothy Paul Volkmar was 
releaaed from the Tarrant County 
jail Wednesday, not long after after 
authorities dismissed a murder 
charge against him that was based 
on a misidentified fingerprint 
found on Lisa Griffin's car.

Ms. Griffin, 20, was the latest of 
five women to either disappear or 
be found slain In southwest Fort 
Worth since September. Four other 
area murders of women are also 
under investigation.

Tarrant County Sheriff Don 
'Carpenter said detectives will

oominue to investigate Volkmar as 
a possible suspect In the Jan. t  
murder of Ms. Griffin.

" W e 'r e  s t ill w ork ing on 
evidence." Carpenter said. "But 
we don't warn anyone in jail unless 
he deserves to be there."

Also Wednesday, a state district 
judge dismissen a probation 
revocation motion that had atoo 
kept Volkmar, 2S, in jail.

"I'm  kind of surprised/' said 
Volkmar, who had been arrested 
Saturday and charged with 
murder. “ I didn't know the truth 
could work so quick."

His parents, Faye and Lloyd 
Volkmar, met their son outside the 
jail.

“ It has been a nlgMmare, but we 
were confident he wasn't guilty,"

Woman senator gets 
a huge fake ID card

Mrs. Volkmar said. “ This could 
have happened to a lot of others, 
but with his background and his 
prints on record, it was naturally 
easier to charge him than John 
Doe."

Volkmar, who has a history of 
mental problems and was on 
probation for assault, was arrested 
and charged by the Tarrant County 
sheriff's office.

But' when Fort Worth police 
looked at the case in connection to 
their own probe into the murders, 
they said the fingerprint found on 
G riffin 's  car did not match 
Volkmar's print.

S h e r i f f 's  o f f i c ia l s  la ter 
concurred.

"H e 's  suffered considerable 
harm," said Volkmar’s attorney, 
Allan Butcher. “ But it's premature 
for me to say anything about the 
propriety of what happened" with 
the murder charge.

Mias Griffin's body was found in 
southwest Tarrant County on Jan. 
10 with a single gunshot wound in 
the head.
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AUSTIN (A P ) — State senators, 
who seldom miss a chance to rib 
House members, have presented a 
suitcase-sized ID card to a senator 
whose attempt to get on the House 
floor was blocked by doorkeepers.

Sen. Cyndi Taylor Krier, on the 
job only about a week, was barred 
from the House chamber Tuesday 
when she showed up to hear Gov. 
Mark White’s speech to the 
Legislature.

Ms. Krier, a lawyer and San 
Antonio Republican, chose to go 
upstairs to the visitors' gallery 
rather than Insisting on a 
downstairs seat with other 
senators.

Ms. Krier, who was not carrying 
her o f f i c ia l  Senate photo 
identification, said, " I  guess I 
could have bullied my way in, 
saying, T m  a state senator.’ But I 
didn’t”

“ Lots of those in the Senate are 
new faces to us over here," said 
House Sergeant-at-Arms Ron 
Hinkle, who wrote Ms. Krier an 
immediate letter of apology. 
Hinkle sfid he told her "It won't

See advance in 
AIDS detection

W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  -  
Scientists ' have uncovered the 
genetic blueprints for the virus that 
causes AIDS in a major finding 
expected to further studies of the 
deadly disease as well as efforts at 
d e te c t io n , p reven tion  and 
treatment, the Washington Post 
reported in Thursday editions.

“ Now we see the face of the 
enemy," Dr. William Haseltine of 
Harvard University's Dana Färber 
Cancer Institute was quoted by the 
Post as saying. "We have the 
complete blueprint for the modus 
operandi of the virus."

Hie finding came in separate 
research projects by American and 
French scientists

happen again. ”
Legislators never wear their IDs, 

depending on employees and 
others to recognize them.

Gn Wednesday, Sen. Chet 
Edwards presented Ms. Krier with 
a large photo ID labeled “ Official 
Legislative Identification Texas 
De^rtment of Public Safety."

“ Carry it with you everywhere 
you g o , "  sa id  E d w a rd s , 
D-Duncanville. " It  might even get 
you a parking place at the 
Capitol.”

The youthful-looking Edwards, 
at S3 the youngest senator, told the 
34-year-old Ms. Krier " I  can 
empathise with you.’ '  Edwards 
said that during his legislative 
career he had been mistaken for a 
page and high school student.

He also recalled for reporters a 
'possibly apocryphal story about 
former U.S. Sen. John Tower, 
R-Texas, trying to get on the 
Senate elevator in Washington 
after returning from a barbecue, 
dressed in a cowboy hat and boots.

“ Hey, short stuff this is only for 
senators,”  Edwards quoted the 
elevator operator as telling Tower, 
who stands a shade over 5 feet.

Sen. Carl Parker, D-Port Arthur, 
jokingly said he had received a 
telegram from former presidential 
candidate Jesse Jackson telling 
Ms. Krier to heed Jackson's 
advice: “ I am — somebody."

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby said several 
years ago after a woman House 
member had been denied access to 
a private club in the downtown 
Driskill Hotel, she made a speech 
asking her colleagues to boycott 
thelK^I.

‘I will recognise you if you'd like 
to introduce a resolution to boycott 
the House," said Hobby, smiling.

Ms. Krier responded, “ I want to 
thank all/of you for your gallant 
efforts. I do hope to accomplish a 
few other things besides getting on 
the House floor.”  She said she 
would frame the ID.

♦ * * * * * * * * * * : * * * * i
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SPRING P A R T Y  PANTS outfit by M ary Ann Restivo in gold 
silk shantung has the pants cut as classically tailored slacks.

Dear Abby

Mom left only with memories 

when couple leaves no will
By Abigail Van Buren

• I9W by UnivaraM PraM SyndtcM*

DEAR ABBY: In a recent column 
you discuBsed the importance of 
leaving a will. May I add this:

Two years ago we lost a beautiful 
daughter and a handsome son-in- 
law in a house fire. They had no 
children and they left no will. 
According to Michigan law, if a 
couple has no will, the surviving 
spouse inherits everything the couple 
possessed.

Since it was established that our 
son-in-law died last, everything he 
and our daughter left went to our 
son-in-law’s nearest of kin—a no- 
good bum who couldn’t wait to sell 
everything he fell heir to.

We got nothing—not even the few 
personal items we had given our 
daughter. 'This hurt me so deeply I 
had to be hospitalised. All this could 
have been avoided if our daughter 
and her husband had left a will.

Ahhy. please tell your readers to 
make a will—regardless of how 
young they are, or how few posses
sions they have.

We are now urging our other 
children to have wills drawn up. 
Nobody should ever have to ex
perience what we went through.

STILL MOURNING 
IN MICHIGAN

DEAR MOURNING: Please 
accept my heartfelt sympathy. I 
regret that you will never know 
how many strangers will read 
this, act on your valuable sug
gestion and avoid the nightmare 
you endured. 'Thank you, my 
generous friend, for caring 
enough to write.

DEAR ABBY; T am a young di
vorced mother, and my problem is 
that when 1 get asked out on a date, 
I end up paying the baby sitter.

Spring brings soft, fitted styles
Byl iOsSaatlB

NEW Y(HIK (NEA) -  The fashioa 
picture for spring could be called 
confusing or It could be referred to as 
varied. It all depends upon whether 
you like your fashion pointed in one, 
easily understood direction, or 
whether you like having lots of choic-

This la one season that shows a big 
chanM. American designers have 
hastily swept out all the exaggerated
ly  mannish separates that 
overwhelmed collections last fall — 
and, incidentally, didn’t sell too easily 
in the stores. Was it time to give 
women some fitted clothes again? 
Paris evidently thought so, because 
suddenly the fall couture collections, 
created for women who can afford 
custom-made clothes, went all out for 
a downright sexy f it  

More cautious, American designers 
have made the short, fitted silhtmtte 
an Important part of their spring col
lections but have left room for softer, 
longer styles which are fit only at the

waistline. The longer styles have been 
slimmed down and iightewwi |n cokN* 
and fabric. ’There are no more layers, 
so the spring choices look much more 
attractive thu  last fall’s often dreary 
styles.

There’s no doubt, however, that the 
short, fitted styles look newest, if yon 
can wear them. ’The silhouette, par
ticularly in suits, produces a fresh, 
perky look. Bill Blsiss shapes his with 
slim short skirts in navy and white 
riiecks or stripes, with fitted white 
wool jackets accented in contrast 
lapels and pocket flaps. Oscar de la 
Renta arcs the shoulders of a pale 
blue wool jacket, then nipe it in at the 
waist over a navy wool gabardine 
slim skirt.

Combining short with long, Donna 
Karan and Louis Dell’Olio for Anne 
Klein use taupe linen for a wide- 
shouldered, lean tunic jacket with 
double-breasted side fastening. This 
goes over a sliver of black, knee-bar
ing skirt. Zoran puts a collarless 
white wool swingy jacket over a

black rsshmerf tank and brief black 
ribbed cashmere sUrt

Suits knk fresher In the short, fit
ted silhouette and It does even more 
for dresses. Evenone’s in love With 
dr ernes, such as Perry Ellis, with his 
pale silk crepe tunic draped from 
wide riioulders. It is dncbed at the 
waist in studded suede, then wrapped 
slimly over an above-knee underskirt. 
Jackie Rogers fits a sleek coatlike 
tunic in red linen over a brief striped 
skirt.

Ralph Lauren is a leader among 
designers still going for the long, 
looee look. He’s lightened Us look to a 
romantic group full skirts done In 
flowered chints and wUte shirts in 
1910 styles. Some of the skirts are 
paired with double-breasted blasers
cut lean in the body but with big

to pushshoulders and loose sleeves 
up.

Calvin Klein divides his spring

clothes between short and long, and I 
the hMV look just as crisp as the 
short styles. A white linen hopsack 
coat in wide shouldered duster cut 
falls over an easy matching ankle- 
length skirt and navy crqw de chine 
blouse. Remakes a m y  handkerchief 
linen Into a pnre silhouette of pleats 
which run from collar leas neck to 
ankle-length hem and brits it in leath
er. The simple blouse and skirt never 
looked as good as in his white organdy 
flyaway surplice style with black 
calf-length s l ^

Pants for spring look good again in 
classically tailored slacks, with all 
the odd pants styles gone. Often the 
slacks are worn with the one oversize 
style everyone’s still using, the big 
shirt However, look for shorts in new 
tailorad day and evening styles, under 
an add-on akiit, with a jacket, or a big 
shirt, and always in well-cut Bermu
da length.
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SAVE 20% 
&MORE

over current telephone 
company long distance 

rates ana eiyoy 
1 Nationwide calling 

•M o re  precise b illing 
•E as ier access

Sign up now for NTS  
long distance service 
and we’ll give you a

FREE PHONE ^
I have had to turn down a lot of 

chances to go out because I couldn’t 
afford a baby sitter. I ’m on a tight 
budget and things like food and 

I clothes come first
Correct me i f  I ’m wrong, but isn’t 

the man supposed to pay for the 
sitter? I hate to ask in advance i f  he 
plans on paying, but maybe that’s 
what I should do.

Please answer in your column. I ’m 
sure other young mothers have come 
up against the same problem.

MOMMY

N E W  S H O R T  and f i t t e d  
silhouette appears in wool 
spring suit in white and navy 
wool. By Bill Blass, it has 
camel-tone piping.

LA C E  T R IM S  soften spring 
dresses such as this jacket 
costume from Levino Verna in 
tu cked  g ra y  organza w ith 
cavalier collar on jacket.

DEAR MOMMY: 'The man is 
not “supposed” to pay for the 
baby sitter. But if he offers, it’s 
all right to accept. (Do not ask 
him in advance.)

Ckinsider making a deal with 
other young mothers in your 
neighborhood—sit with their 
children, and in return they can 
sit with yours.

DEAR ABBY: Please settle some
thing for me, once and for all! 
Everybody tells me I am wearing 
my rings wrong. I think I ’m wearing 
them the way they should be worn, 
with my engagement ring on the 
inside. My reasoning:

When I became engaged, the 
engagement ring was placed on my 
finger. When I married, the wedding 
band was placed on my finger right 
next to it, and that’s the way I have 
worn them.

So why do people tell me I ’m 
wearing my rings “wrong?”

RING PROBLEM

No installation charges 
No special equipment needed.

Call 665-0706
Telephone showroom 
and offices:
^ 2 1

N. BiOlard
Open Mon.-Fri. 
8:30-5:00

*  Offer subject to credit approval

le s s  • W a l M a rt  Sells for Less • W al M a rt  Sells for Less • W a l M a rt  S

C H E M IS E  GOES fitted and 
strapless in Bill Blass striped 
silk crepe de chine gown, with 
strip es accen ting hem and 
bosom

DEAR PROBLEM: Your wed
ding band should be worn on the 
“inside”—nearer to your heart.

B A LL  GOWN elegance in a 
w h i t e  o r g a n z a  b lo u s e  
embroidered in black flowers 
has a black charmeuse skirt, 
satin sash, by Oscar de la Renta.
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Every Pair of
Fall and Winter Shoes
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Dress Shoes 
Casual Shoes 
Sport Shoes

All Fashion
• Speclòl ^  y
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Don't M itt Th it Great Sole A t The Hollywood

A  Formers 
Agent is 

trustworthy, 
loyol, helpful, 

lost, foir
ond friendly

In a world that's always 
changing, it's nice to have 
some friends who care.

Folks that you can always 
depend on to be fast and fair. 
As your Formers Agent I'm 
dedicated to providing the 
best service onid the nrost irv 
suronce coverage for your 
do) lor.

So come on in today and let 
me prove it.

DELBERT
WOOLFE

Agent
2115 N. Hobart - Pompo 

665-4041

FARMERS

PA CKAG E
IN CLUD ES: •1S «IO  1 .1 <>> 1 

1 Sii7 1

We welcome everyone...
BABIES, CHILDREN, ADULTS end FAMILY GROUPS 

954 Deposit -  Balance $8.00. Potea our selection. Special 
effects poses extra. Limit: One package per subject. $1.00
each additional subjM t in portrait. Mirmrs must be accom
panied by an adult. Satisfaction guaranteed. Satin-textured
finish at no extra charge.

Ask sbout our NIMSLO 3 O im m sionsl Portraits

6 DAYS ONLY!
AAon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

January U ,  15, 16, 17, 18 & 19

10-8

Pampas Texas
2225 N. Hobart 665-0727

W a l M a r t  S ^ lls  for Less • W ,il M a tt  S»’ IK for lr**.s • Wa* M a rt  Sr*lls ♦
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First families find home sweet White House
Br INE M BNOELM BN

«vwWe WtmWwCrn
A M d lltu* ^ 1  arrived la 

November of UOO at ttae door of her 
new home. SuMona Adams, 

„PMddnighter of Preatdent John 
and Abigail Adams, was the first 
child to reside in the buUdlng 
known today as the White Howe. 
Abigail’s son Charles lay near 
death. The sorrowing firat lady 
decided to bring his 4 • year • old 
daughter to Uve in the “ President’s 
House’ ’ in the new capital at 
Washington.

The “ first home’ ’ has sound 
sandstone w a lls  that have 
withstood British enemy fire and 
the ravages of time, but they have 
not been thick enough to insulate 
its occupants, even the youngest, 
from the pain felt by ordinary 
mortals. Over the years, first 
families have harbored familiar 
heartaches and known famiUar 
Joys. But a White House child’s 
birth, growing pains, peccadillos, 
grief, romances, marriage and 
death a re  shared with the 
multitude. The stone White House 
might Jwt as well be made of glass.

Young N e lly  and George 
W ash ington  P a rk e  Custis, 
g ra n d c h ild re n  o f M a rth a  
Washington “ adopted to rear as 
my own” by the general, arrived in 
17M at the executive mansion in 
New York, the nation’s first 
capiUl. The first "first children”  
were, according to Martha, “ very 
little of being sick”  from all the 
parades and public attention en 
route.

G.W. Parke, known as Little 
Wash and called “ Tub”  by his 
grandmama, was an S • year - old 
free spirit and a bit spoiled. But his 
10 - year - old sister Nelly kept a 
rig id  schedule o f painting, 
language and music lessons. She 
frequently sang at state dinners 
and for “ Congressmen who...know 
not one note from another.”  Nelly 
was rewarded, though, by a doting 
grandpapa who took the children 
for rides around Manhattan in the 
elegant presidential carriage, to 
the theater, the circus and an 
occasional balloon ascension.

Nonetheless, Nelly was delighted 
to return to Mount Vernon. “ I can 
hardly believe grandpapa is no 
longer in office...If it is a dream I 
hope never to awaken from it,”  she 
wrote to a friend. In later years, 
she would feel differently. “ Many 
first children later found their time 
in the White House to have been the 
high spot in their lives,”  the 
Smithsonian’s Margaret Klapthor 
observes. K lapthor, curator 
emeritus of political history at the 
National Museum of American 
History in Washington, D.C., points 
out that “ life after the years spent 
in the President’s House with their 
illustrious grandparents never 
again had quite the same glow for 

, Nelly and Little Wash.”
George Washington was not the 

' only Founding Father who was a 
.d o t in g  gran d fa th er. ¡Social 
chronicler of the day Margaret 
Bayard Smith described Thomas 
J e f fe r s o n ’ s w ay w ith  his 

' grandchildren, who had come to 
' spend the winter of 1805 in the

1

THE ROW DY ROOSEVELTS — Theodore Roosevelt poses 
with his w ife Edith and their large and active fam ily at the 
Sagamore Hill “ summer W h i^  House" in 1903. Their brood 
included Quentin (leaning on his father), Theodore Jr. (in 
glasses), Archie, “ Princess A lic e ,"  Kerm it and Ethel, the 
tomboy. This group and assorted pets set o ff what a former 
chief usher of the executive mansion called "the wildest 
scramble in the history of the White House." (Smithsonian 
News Service Photo courtesy o f the L ibrary o f Congress)

President’s House. “ While I sat 
looking at him, playing with these 
infants, one standing on the sofa 
with iu  arm around his neck, the 
other two youngest on his knees, 
playing with him, I could scarcely 
realise he was one of the most 
celebrated men now living, both as 
a Politician and Pliilosopher.’ ’ A 
widower, Jefferson entertained his 
grandchildren with poems and 
stories and sent his friend Dolly 
Madison out to buy them the latest 
clothes and toys.

Abraham and Mary Lincoln, the 
indulgent and adoring parents of 17 
- year - old Robert, 10 • year • old 
Willie and 7 - year - old Tad, came 
to the White House at a harsh time 
in Am erica ’ s history. Lincoln, 
commanding a disastrous Civil 
War, and his wife, a Southerner 
and therefore suspect, were 
attacked by a viciously critical 
press. Sweet Willie and wildly 
exuberant Tad were a solace in 
troubled times - in spite of Tad's 
constant pranks. “ Taddy”  would 
pile chairs on a sofa and wlien his 
unsuspecting father entered the 
room > heave ho!

“ Let him romp,”  Lincoln said, 
thinking of serious - minded 
Robert, “ he will get ‘pokey’ soon 
enough.’ ’ Tad, dressed in his 
colonel’s uniform and spectacles 
purloined from his father, and 
Willie, wearing his mother’s 
lavender silk dress, put on shows in 
the attic.

But after only a year in the White 
House, Willie fell ill with a fever 
and died. Mary was inconsolable. 
The press ca lled  her gr ie f 
excessive. Lincoln, having lost the 
son most like himself, bore that

burden, too, and went on struggling 
to hold a nation together. Then 
came the fateful night of April 14, 
1865, when Tad rushed to his friend, 
doorkeeper Thomas Pendel, 
crying. “ 0  Tom Pen! Tom Pen! 
They have killed papa dead”

The happy family life of the 
Grant, Hayes and Garfield families 
semed to reflect a healing national 
life. Grant, the great Civil Warrior, 
walked around with tears in his 
eyes for days before bis darling 
Nellie • the belle of the nation • was 
wed in a lavish and widely 
publicised ceremony. The Hayes’ 
White House was always fidl. Son 
Ruddy reported that the president 
had to go into the bathroom to work 
on state papers.

First Lady Caroline Harrison 
had a la rge  fam ily  - four 
generations under one White House 
roof • and had to share her home 
with politicians and favor seekers: 
“ I ’ve been a show, the whole 
family’s been a show since Mr. 
Harrison was elected..." the most 
famous household member • at 
least tIB most photographed • was 
Benjamin Harrison’s grandson, 
“ Baby”  McKee. Amateur and 
professional photographers armed 
with the new easy - to • operate 
Kodak box camera, chased Baby, 
driving his pwn goat cart, around 
the White House grounds.

The only president to wed in the 
White House, 49 - year - old 
bachelor G rover C leveland 
married 21 - year • old Frances 
Folsom in 1886. It was largely 
ow ing to fa ls e  stories of 
Qeveland’s brutality toward the 
popular first lady • which she 
decried publicly - that he was

LOOK WHAT’S NEW
AT

PIZZA INN...
Wednesday Night & Sunday Lunch Buffet!!

Now our famous all-you-can-eat Buffets 
are even better because we’ve got the same 

great deal on Wednesday Night and Sunday at 
Lunch. Special introductory offer on ali buffets

A / O W

O N L Y $2.99 REGULARLY $3.49

for all the pizza, pasta and salad yau can eat, 
through March 1, 1985.

* Special Price also good on our Weekday Noon 
and Tuesday Night Buffets 

at these participating Pizza Inns.

Phone In Your Order 665-8491

Bundsy A Wssfcdsy Moon Bufisi
11 a m  to 200 p m  

Tusadsy A WednasdsyMgM Buflol
5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

For pizza out it’c Pizza Inn.

Pizza inn!
FREE PIZZA

Buy any pizza and get the next smaller 
same style pizza with equal number of tap
pings FREE. Present this coupon «vith guest 
check. Not valid with ony other offer.

irofion March I ,  1985 PA

*9”  MEAL DEAL
This coupon is good for two medium pizzas 
with up to two topmngs ond o pitcher of soft 
drink, for $9.99. W oM nt this coupon with

Brest check. Not volid with ony other offer, 
ine-in only, pleote.

Expiration March 1, 1985______________PA

Bifcitia  In M B. “ Prank,”  as her 
Basband called her, told the staff to 
taka food care of the White House, 
“ far we are cominc back Just four 
yean from today.”

Aad to thay did • this time with 
htUs “ Baby RMh,”  who bocame 
ths “nation’s sweetheart." Just the 
same, when her mother, alarmed 
by smothering public attention to 
the tiny tot, had the gates to the 
wide • open White House grounds 
closed, ugly rumors drculeted that 
tha child was deformed. The 
Cleveland’s rose above rumor, and 
in 1893, their second daughter, 
E s th e r , b ecam e  the only 
president’s child to be born in the 
White House.

Both press and public loved the 
youthful Theodore Roosevelt 
family, which set off what Ike 
Hoover, then chief usher, later 
called, “ the wildest scramble in 
the history of the White House." 
Alice, 17; Theodore Jr., 14; 
Kermit. 13; Ethel. 10; Archibald. 7, 
and Quentin, 3, came to the 
mansion on short notice on 
September of 1901, when Vice 
Presiden t Roosevelt became 
presiden t upon M cK in ley ’ s 
assassination. Still, they brought 
along horses, dogs, cats, parrots, 
frogs, white mice, guinea pigs, and 
a kangaroo rat and a blue macaw 
named EU Yale. Alice went visiting 
with Emily Spinach, a green snake 
named for a thin aunt. Algonquin, 
the calico pony, traveled upstairs 
in the elevator to cheer an ailing 
Archie.

All manner of locomotion was

em ploytd  as traasportatloa 
through T.R.’s White Houao. stills 
for the halls, large cookie tins for 
tobogganing down the stairs and 
the obvious roller skates, tricycles, 
bicycles and little red wagon for 
every piece else. The preeident 
Joined in the pillow flghta and the 
wrestling. Mams Edith was 
terrific at sports.

Naughty “ Princess Alice’ ’ sped 
around in automobiles. Her 
parents forbade her to smoke 
under their roof, so she smoked on 
the roof. “ I can do one of two 
things,”  the president said, “ 1 can 
be President of the United States or 
I can control Alice.”  Alice wed 
Ohio congressm an Nicholas 
Longworth in a spectacular White 
House wedding. The nation

rtjoioad.
In tha summer of ItM, the nation 

mourned. Calvin Coolidge Jr. died 
at 16 of blood poiaoning. “ The 
power aad glory of the I^a ident 
went with Urn," hie father wrote. 
Oldar ion Joha tried to fUl the void. 
“ The unrelenting glare of the 
qwtlight createe a great aead for 
White House families to <*' iw 
closer to ge th e r.”  M argaret 
Klaothor savs.

The W h ite  H ouse s t a f f  
affectionately called one cloee 
family the “Three Musketeers.”  
Harry Truman didn't care what 
anybody said about him, but he got 
rather excited at occasional 
criticism of wife Bees, “ the boes.”  
and daughter Mgrgaret, “ The 
boss’s boea.”

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Tonight.

Catfish Fillets 
Salad A  Potato

2841 Perrytoo Pkwy 668-7025
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BROA/NCXJCKS
There’s a special authority about the man in 

Brown Ducks. Put them on apd you're ready 
for work. An<J how these engineered work 
clothes protect you on the jobl 

Carhartt Is the complete line of 36 tough, 
top quality work garments.

Choose Brown Duck bib overalls, double 
knees, copper rivets, triple seams, tool 
pockets and elastic suspenders. . .  or car
penter's overalls with more pockets, swing 

nail apron, etc. Examine the many differ
ent styles of heavy duty, rip-proof, wear

proof Brown Duck jeans, jackets, coats 
and coveralls, too. Ck>me in and see 
‘ these gutsy work outfits that have 

got to give you a lift All 1(X)% cotton. 
Preshrunk. Machine Washable.

caitiam s
Rugged at the Men 
Who Wear Them.

Union Made in Amaiica
¿{ilmoktJf qi t

S A L E
End of Season Sole

Winter weight jackets, insulated coveralls 
insulated overalls —  Broken Sizes

30%
Entire Stock

Moon Boots
Mens, Womens 

Childrens

30%  O ff
Men's

Dress Gloves
30%< O ff

Entire Stock

Flannel Shirts
AAens Sizes 

Broken Sizes

30%  O ff
Mens, Womens

Jog Separates
30%  O ff

Shop 10 o.m.-9 p.m. 
Monday-Soturdoy

JCFfenney
Pampa Mall

Shop JCP®nney 
Catalog 

665-6516
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More people w ill use more complicated 1040
EDITOR'S NOTE: This fourth article in a series of 

five on preparing >M4 income tax returns explains 
who must file and which form to use.

By JIM LUTHER 
AP Tax Writer

WASHINGTON (AP ) — You may have to file the 
long Form 1040 even though you don't itemise 
deductions

More than 61 percent of federal taxpayers file 1040 
but only about 36 percent itemize. To simplify things  ̂
for the greatest number of taxpayers, the Internal ' 
Revenue Service lim its the total Income, 
adjustments, credits and exemptions that may be 
reported on the two shorter forms — 1040A and 
1040EZ. That requires more people to use the 
more-complicated 1040.

That number may grow again this year. For the 
first time, many retired pMple are having to pay tax 
on a portion of their Social Security pensions and 
that will require them to file the long form whether 
or not they want to itemize deductions.

You must also use 1040 if you paid or received 
alinnony, had capital gains in 1964, received any kind 
of penaion, had employee business expenses, want to 
dMm a credit for residential energy conservation or 
for certain investments in equipment, or if you claim 
such adjustments as job-related moving expenses.

The one-page 1040EZ is available only to single 
people whose taxable income after subtracting the 
$1,000 personal exemption and any allowable 
charitable contribution is less than $S0,000. (Even if 
you don't itemize deductions and no matter which 
form you file, you may deduct a part of charitable 
contributions).

There is one other limitation on using 1040EZ: all 
your income must have been from wages, salaries 
and tips except for interest of $400 or less.

The two-page 1040A may be used by married or 
single people whose taxable income is under |S0,000. 
Income may include unlimited interest, dividends 
and unemployment compensation. You may reduce 
income subject to tax by claiming the special

deduction for working couples and by deducting 
contributions to an Inmvidual Retirement Account. 
The only tax credits allowed 1040A filers are for 
child-care expenses, a portion o f political 
contributions and the eamed-incomc credit for poor 
working families with children.

If you file Form KMOA, you will have to attach a 
Schedule 1 if you have over $400 of interest income or 
over $400 of dividends, if you claim the deduction for 
a two-eamer couple w  take the child-care credit.

But do you have to file a tax return at all? Yes, if 
you are:

—Single, under 69 and had income o f at least 
$3,300; or if you are single, over $5 and had $4,300 or 
more income.

—Married, living with your spouse, flUng a Joint 
return, both are under 65 and had income totaling at 
least ^,400. If one spouse is over 65, the filing 
threshold is $6,400; if both are over 65, it is $7,400.

—Married, with a dependent child but lived apart 
from your spouse all year, are filing a return as

Mngle or head of household, are under 65 and had 
income of at least $3,300; if you ate over 65, the 
threMwld is $4,300.

I f  you were widowed in 1663 or 1962 and had not 
remarried last jrear, you must file if you are under 65 
and had at least $3,300 Income; if you are over 65, the 
threMwId is $4,300. A qualifying widow or widower 
with a dependent child does not have to file unless 
income exceeds $4,400 ($5,400 if over 65) aad lower 
tax rates apply. Details are on Page 6 of Form 1040 
instructions.

No matter what your income, you must flie (on 
Form I960) if your parenU could claim you as a 
depoident and you had $1,000 or more in taxable 
interest, dividends or other unearned income. And 
you roust file if you are self-employed and earned 
$400 or more after expenses.

Even if your income is so low that you are not 
required to file, you should file to get back any taxes 
that were withheld from your earnings.

NEXT: Figuring aad credtts.

Jury decides against Time

CAB INE T ROOM SESSION— President Reagan 
meets with Geneva arms negotiation delegates 
Wednesday in the White House Cabinet Room. 
The president is flanked by Secretary of State

George Shultz, left, and Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger Vice President George 
Bush is across the table from Reagan. (A P  
Laserphoto I

President Reagan says ‘piece o f 
paper’ not enough from arms talks

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
President Reagan, saying he wants 
more than a  “ piece of paper" frwn ,, 
new arms talks with the Soviets, is 
calling for a verifiable agreement 
guaranteeing deep cuts in the 
n u c lea r a rs e n a ls  o f both 
superpowers

Reagan cautioned his senior 
arms control advisers Wednesday 
that they should have "no 
euphoria " about the U S-Soviet 
decision to resume negotiations 
that lapsed more than a year ago 

In a 20-minute meeting with 
members of the delegation that 
returned from Geneva with the 
promise of renewed U.S.-Soviet 
arms talks, Reagan said. “ We 
can't rest on our laurels. This is the 
beginning of a process "

White House deputy press 
secretary Larry Speakes, who 
quoted Reagan's comments for the 
benefit of reporters, said the 
president told the group that 
although the United States wants 

 ̂ an arms agreement, “ if it isn't a 
Ir^ood agreement, if it won't work,

we just don't seek a piece of 
paper."
„ .Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz, who led the U S. delegation, 
said the negotiators were able to 
nail down an agreement and “ get 
what we wanted in Geneva”  
because o f th e ir advance 
preparations and R eagan 's  
instructions, Speakes said.

"We did not have to come back 
and ask for additional guidance," 
Speakes quoted Shultz as saying. 
“ We knew as a negotiator that we 
were free to walk away from the 
table if we didn't get what we 
wanted"

Reagan met with the arms 
control advisers to congratulate 
them on their success in Geneva 
and to encourage them to continue 
working hard.

There was no discussion of talks 
between Moscow and Washington 
for setting a precise time and place 
for the resumption of talks, 
Speakes said. Nor was there any 
mention of who will head the 
American negotiating team

Speakes said the president told 
t h e  g r o u p  he  w a n t s  
“ comprehenaive and thorough 
preparations" to be continued.

Rep. Les Aspin said Wednesday 
he is undecided whether to 
continue backing a compromise 
MX formula.

W ayland
Baptist

University

Announces A
GRADUATE COURSE IN ED UCATION 

To Be Taught In Pampa

'INSTRUCTION TECHNIQUES'

*An Elective In The
Matter of Educotion Degree

*Alto Offered Tor Undergraduate Credit

*Datet: Jan. 19, Feb. 2 6 16, 
March 2 6  23, AprH 6 6 13

*Time: 9 a.m . to 5:30 p.m.

*Location: Clarerrdon College Center 
900 N. Frost 
Pampa, Texas

*lnstructer: Dr. Joe Savoie

REGISTRATION SATURDAY, JA N . 19, 9 A.M .

For Additional Information Contact 
Dr. Harold Temple At

W A YLA N D  BAPTIST UNIVERSITY

1900 W . 7th * Plolnview, Tx. * 296-5521

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Ariel 
Sharon's lawyer is happy with a 
Jury's ruling that Tim e Inc. 
defamed the former Israeli defense 
minister, and says the panel can 
now “ get down to the critical 
issues”  that bear on a verdict of 
Ubel.

But a magazine official said he 
doubted “ the Jury’s going to come 
to that conclusion. ”

The Jury, w h ich  began  
deliberating Sharon’s $50 million 
libel suit Monday, announced 
Wednesday its conclusion that 
Time defamed the former Israeli 
defense minister in a Feb. 21, 1963, 
cover story about the findings of a 
probe into a m assacre  o f 
Palestinian refugees in Beirut, 
Lebanon.

The Jurors still have to decide 
whether the article was false, and 
whether the magazine knew it was 

'false and published it with “ actual 
malice”  or “ reckless disregard" 
for the truth.

Deliberations were to resume 
this morning.

If the panel finds against Sharon 
on any of the three issues, he loses. 
If it finds for Sharon on all three, a 
second set of hearings with more 
witnesses will consider harm to his 
reputation and possible award of 
damages.

Legally, if there was no damage 
to Sharon’s reputation, he was not 
libeled.

Jury foreman Richard Zug said 
that the Tim e story defamed 
Sharon because it meant he 
“ consciously intended" Christian 
Lebanese militiamea to massacre 

, Palestinian civilians in 19n. - '
“ I ’m pleased that we won on this 

¡point,”  Sharon said outside the 
courthouse. “ I was sorry that Time 
magazine is charging that the Jury 
did not understand plain English. I

imderstand that it is still a long attorney. “ I ’m glad we didn’t lose 
Iway to go and I do not want to on a point of grammar or what the 
comment any more at this point.”  words mean. Now we can get down 

“ One down, two to go,”  said to the critical issues, whether it 
Milton Gould, Sharon’s chief was false or not.”

LOOKING FOR GOOD USED
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210 N. Word 665-1872
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Jamaican protests subside

m

BUILD ING  FUND — Charles Cooley, left, o f 
G en try . Cooley & Associates CPA firm .

8resen ts a check to Pampa Chamber of 
ommerce Foundation, Inc., member Phil 

G e n try . Th e Foundation  w ill use the 
contributions to build a new community 

’ building which will be available to residents for

ings. seminars and other events. 
The building also is designed to have office 
space for the Chamber o f Comm erce and other 
n on -p ro fit o rgan izations . T a x -d ed u c tib le ' 
donations may ^  sent to the Foundation at P.O. 
Box 541. Pampa, TX  79066-0541 or brought to 
Gentry at the First National Bank.

KINGSTON, Jamaica (A P ) —■ 
Using armored personnel carriers 
and heavy road equipment, 
security forces patrolled the 
Araets of this Caribbean capital 
today and removed roablocka set 
up by demonstrators during two 
days of protest over fuel price 
hikes.

By late Wednesday, most major 
streeU in the capiUI had been 
swept clean of roadblocks. The 
go ve rn m en t new s agen cy , 
Jnmpress, said most roads in the 
north coast resort areas also were 
clear.

Police said four people had been 
killed and i t  injured in the protests 
over Monday’s announcement of a 
20 percent increase in fuel — the 
latest in a three-year series of 
austerity measures instituted by 
Prime Minister Edward Seaga.

Seaga said “ a coalition of 
opposition political groups" was 
responsible for the roadblocks. He 
acbiowledged the demonstrations 
had c rea te d  transporation  
problems for tourists, but said 
th e re  had on ly  been  11 
cancellations o f tourist trips 
compared to 12,000 arrivals on 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Eastern Airlines, which canceled 
flights to Jamaica on 'Tuesday, 
returned to its regular schedule 
Wednesday. Air Jamaica canceled 
two of its three flights from Miami 
on Wednesday, blaming.its action 
on labor problems in Jamaica 
unrelated to the protests.

Winter is peak tourist time in

Jamaica, but authorities said none 
of the estimated 12,000 foreign 
visitors was reported injured.

Seaga told reporters Wednesday 
that several incidenU o f sabotage 
made it necessary to end what he 
had tolerated earlier as peaceful 
demonstrations. He said sugar

cane fields outside Kingston had 
been set ablaae and security forces 
had uncovered plans for blowing up 
a major bridge and highway 
overpass.

More than 000,000 of the island^- 
2.2 million residents live  in 
Kingston.

Vets to be dunned for money owed w i n d m i l l c a f e

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
Veterans Administration, armed 
with enhanced enforcem ent 
powers from Congress, is trying to 
recover |1.4 billion owed by more 
than a million veterans who 
collected money they weren’t 
entitled to.

Delinquent debts totaling $367 
million were collected last year, 
according to VA officials, but the 
amount of money owed to the 
agency by veterans actually grew 
during fiscal 1984 — from $1.2 
billion the year before and $11 
billion in fisal 1982.

Some debts stretch back to the 
end of the Vietnam War, and 
agency officials doubt they'll ever 
be able to close the books on all the 
money owed.

“ We keep adding and we keep
coUecting.’ ’ Milt Jones, chief of 
benefit payment and accounting 
policy in the VA controller’s office, 
said.

“The collection of debt is an 
ongoing process,”  added Douglas 
Bwtow, a VA collection official. 
“ Paying public benefits sort of 
lends itself to that ”

Of the nation’s 28.2 million 
veterans, 1.16 million of them owe 
the agency some amount of money 
as a result of VA benefits, agency 
spokesman Ozzie Garza said. 
Individual veterans owe amounts 
ranging from $5 to as much as 
$20,000, he said.

Most of the money is due the 
governm ent as a result of 
overpayment of VA benefits, 
defaults on VA insured home loans

Reagan £arm plan 
already under fire

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  In a 
painful preview of battles yet to 
come on farm legislation this year. 
Presiden t R eagan ’s spartan 
agriculture proposals are already 
being plowed under by commodity 
groups and farm-state lawmakers.

With the ink not even dry on the 
administration’s policy blueprint, 
attacks from powerful lobbying 
groups and from farm-dependent 
members of Congress have started 
in earnest.

Two signficant developments 
came last week: a letter from 
leaders of nine commodity groups 
to Reagan, objecting in strong 
terms to a proposed limit on farm 
subsidy and loan payments, and 
the refusal of delegates to a Farm 
Bureau policy convention to go 
along with the phase-out of farm 
incom  protection through target 
prices.

In a d d it io n . D em ocra tic  
members of Congress have been 
criticizing the proposal for a more 
“ market-oriented”  agriculture as 
coming at precisely the wrong 
time, when producers in many 
areas still are reeling from the 
worst financial times on the farm 
since the Depression.

While they have been more 
restrained, GOP lawmakers have 
complained privately about the 
White House proposal and so far 
none has stepped forward to 
sponsor the Reagan bill. Instead, 
Republicans in both the Senate and 
House are at work on their own 
alternative legislation.

DcUils of the package are to be 
sent to Congress soon after the 
president’s budget is released on 
Feb. 4.

"CMIOLLEO TO WMCnCf SEFOIE 
THi SITenNAL SEViNUE WVICE'
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and unauthorized VA medical care.
“ Education is the large portion 

of our debt portfolio,’ ’ said Bartow. 
“ By and large, the way the debt is 
created is a student who is entitled 
to benfits changes his enrollment 
somehow so he is not entitled or 
entitled to less, and doesn’t notify
|US.

“ So maybe it takes us three 
months before the school notifies 
us he’s out of school, and he owes 
US$800.”

Garza said an estimated 60,000 to 
80,000 debtors are veterans who 
also are federal employees.

When the agency finds debtors it

sends letters requesting payment 
and seeks agreem ent on a 
repayment plan. In the cases of 
those still receiving VA benefits or 
pensions, the money can be 
deducted from their monthly 
checks. The agency charges 9 
percent interest and reports debts 
to credit rating agencies, Garza 
said.

Congressional action in 1980 and 
1982 gave new teeth to VA 
collection efforts, allowing it to dun 
federal employees through salary 
deductions and to send VA lawyers 
into court seeking payment from 
veterans. Bartow said.

BREAKFAST
From 6 o.m. to 11 o.m.

Friday Night Special

CATFISH
AH you con aot Includw  coHm  & too

*590

We hove expanded with o private 
dining room that seats 30. Reser
vations available.

Try Our Homemade Pastries 
Take Out Orders

HOURS Mon.-Thurs. 6 o.m. to 5 p.m. 
Fri. 6 o.m. to 8 p.m. Sot. 7 o.m. to 2

Hughes Bldg. 665-631)

PUBLIC NOTICE
In accordance with the Public ufility Regulatory Act and the 

Rules of the Public Utility Commission of Texas, A T& T Com
munications of the Southwest, Inc. (AT& T Communications) gives 
notice to all of its Texas customers that a new procedure for long 
distance billing was made effective on an interim basis on August 
6, 1984 in Docket No. 5800.

The procedure referred to is “Rate Period Specific Billing” and it 
applies to all message telephone service (AT& T Long Distance 
calls) including non-REACH OUT Texas calls within the State of 
Texas. This new procedure effects all AT&T Long Distance 
customers. All intraLATA long distance calls and all interstate long 
distance calls are currently billed using this procedure.

Under this procedure, custc.Tiers are billed a spécific charge for 
long distance calls according to the rate or rates in effect 
throughout the time of each call. If a call begins in one rate period 
and extends into a different rate period, the customer will be charg
ed whatever rate is in effect for each portion of the call.

For example, if a customer places a call at 4:58 p.m. on a weel^ 
day and talks for ten minutes, the first two minutes of the cad 
would be charged at the full weekday rate which extends from 8:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The remaining eight minutes of the call would be 
billed at the evening rate which extends from 5:00 p.m. to IliOOp.m. 
and includes a 25% discount. If Rate Period Specific Billing were 
not in effect, the entire call would have been billed at the higher day 
rate. Calls which extend from the evening rate period (25%  dis
count) to the night and weekend rate period (40%  discount)or from 
the night and weekend rate period (40% discount) to the day rate 
period (no discount) would also be billed according to the actual 
minutes of use during each rate period.

A T& T Communications anticipates a minimal increase of ap
proximately .0 2  Vo in its revenues or approximately $ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0  an
nually.

A complete copy of the "Rate Period Specific Billing” tariff is on 
file with the Texas Public Utility Commission.

Persons who wish to intervene or otherwise participate in these 
proceedings should notify the Commission as soon as possible. A 
request to intervene or participate or for further information should 
be mailed to the Public Utility Commission of Texas, 7800 Shoal 
Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin, Texas 78757. Further informa
tion also may be obtained by calling the Public Utility Commission 
Consumer Affairs Division at (512) 458-0223 or (512) 458-0227 or 
(512) 458-0221 teletype,writer (or the deaf.

AT&T
Communications

BIG SALE

JA349SI

SAVE 50%  
AN D  MORE
Kenmore Upright Vac

woi 1 1  A 9 9
249 99 ■  ■ ”

•  Activa Brush Edga Cloan
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Sava $100 on Kanmora Room Air Conditionart 5,000 to 25,000 BTUH.

C A LL T O D A Y  FOR FREE IN -H O M E E S TIM A TE

JA2S152
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SAVE $40
279”Your 

Choie«
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Fr««i«r
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Cut
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I3-In. Coler TV
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INSTALLED CARPET SALE
Touch of Delight
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waW
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oN for less thon the price ol carpet olone.

Cut $69 
To $280

OAS

•■la Ends Jowwry 22, 1985
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UNBELIEVABLE PLUSH 
CARPET
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11
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Neei Miser I 
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Cut $90

r » ”
iASlSOO

EiKh of Ihoo# Homs it laoddy ovailobla for sola os odvatflaad. Pricos ora catalog; shippli>g, dolivary and installoNon ora oxtro. Mcos ralistad from lha "V, ‘XD*, 'JA*, t *  ond ‘7A* catalog 
supplomant. Soort has a ctadH plait to suit most ovary nood. Kanmora dryors roquira connoctort, extra. Color is oxtro.

Phone 
669-3361 

Most merchandise availsbis

1623 N. Hobart 
669-3361 
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or fo u r m ontv back
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Fort Worth Zoo birdm an kœ ps friends bufine feather
By LYNN PICKETT 

Fart Wartk Star-Telegram
FORT WORTH. Texas |AP) -  

Not everyone can talk to a swan or 
a cockatoo and have it pay 
attention.

But when Ronald Kim bell tells 
Tornado the swan to straighten up
and flv right, the creature lifts his 
raceful head to the sky and croons

SkealI folk singer.
And gossips at the Fort Worth 

Zoo have long maintained that 
Cookie the Cockatoo is madly in 
love with Kim bell and shamelessly 
ignores her mate to flirt with him 
«^ n eve r  he's in the neighborhood.

Klmbell has a way with birds. 
Lota of birds. Nearly 400 of them, 
as a matter of fact. As sufiervisor 
of the aoo’s bird department, he is 
responsible for keeping all of them 
well-fed and feathered.

It's a job that has changed 
markedly since Kim bell joined the 
aw as a fresh young high school 
graduate more than 20 years ago.

“ 1 was looking for a temporary 
job," Kimbell said. Except for a 
two-year stint in the Army, the 
Fort Worth Zoo has been his only 
employer. Neither Kimbell. a 
bachelor who has devoted his life to 
his art, nor the aw would have it 
any other way.

These days, a person would have 
a hard time getting a job at the aw 
without a college degree in the

Held, Kimbell said. “ But when I 
started I ’d never worked with birds 
before and I ’d never studied them. 
I ’ve Uught myself as I went along 
and learned from experience. 
Sometimes experience is the best 
way to learn about birds”

‘̂ r e  have been many changes 
in the way birds are cared for since 
Kimbell started at the aw.

“ The techniques have changed. 
We have better foods and memcal 
care,”  he said. “ Also many of the 
birds used to be so easy to get, we 
didn’t worry when one o f them 
died. Now some birds are so rare, 
you’d better really take care of 
them."

Kimbell still mourns the loss of 
177 birds that died Christmas Eve 
in IMS when the birdhouse at the 
aw burned down. Some of them 
were quite rare and some were on 
the endangered species list.

“ We had 10 Bali mynas in the 
birdhouse that we hoped to release 
back into the wilds of Bali,”  
Kimbell said. The endangered 
mynas were part of a breeding 
program at the xoo and their loss 
was particularly heart-breaking.

Along with many other zoos in 
this country and around the world, 
the Fort Worth Zoo regards 
p ro p a g a t io n  o f r a r e  and 
endangered species as one of its 
major functions.

“ Zoos working together may be

the best hope some of theee 
animals have,^' Klrabell said.. “ A 
kg of our purpose is to propogate 
and release back Into ths wild. 
Unfortunately, in some cases, 
there is no wild to release baqk 
into, so zoos are trying to help somdx 
o f these species survive In̂  ̂
ciq>tivity at least.”

Fortunately, not all the Fort 
Worth Zoo’s breeding programs 
were damaged severely by the Are. 
Many birds were housed in other 
cages or in the large outdoor 
aviary, and the zoo h u  had good 
success in breeding African gray 
parrots, waterfowl such as swans, 
c a t t le  e g re ts  and rosea te  
spoonbills.

“ Right now, we have 44 roseate 
spoonbills, and we just shipped 12 
to Walt Disney World. Normally, 
zoos breed the ones they’re the best 
at breeding, and then we swap 
around with each other. We’ll be 
getting some scarlet ibis back for 
our spoonbills."

The spoonbill breeding program 
has been so successful that it 
garnered a Silver Propagation 
Award for the Fort Worth Zoo. The 
award is given by the American 
Association for Zoological Parks 
and Aquariums in recognition of 2S 
successful nestings. (That’s nest, 
not birds.)

“ Our spoonbills are really in 
demand. Every major zoo in the

hat aaktd for aont,'couatry 
KhnbcUi

But for Fort Worth’s aoo to 
become one of tfas.laaders in the 
fM d of bird propogation, a new 
indoor aviary is vital, he added. 
Plans were being drawn for one 
even before the fire.

The projected aviary would coat 
more than $3 million, said Elvie 
Turner, director o f the soo. 
Funding has been sou^t from 
some o f Fort Worth’s major 
foundations.

“ Right now w' ton’t know where 
we stand," Turner said. “ We were 
told that no funding was available 
last year, but we vrere asked to 
reap^y this year. That’s what we 
did, but we haven’t heard anything 
yet."

As envisioned by Turner and 
Kimbell, the new aviary would be a 
state-of-the-art facility that would 
make Fort Worth one of the three 
leading zoo’s in the country when it 
comes to birds. The other two are 
in San Diego and Bronx zoos.

The new facility would have four 
major exhibit areas representing 
four clim atic zones: tropics, 
swamp, pine and savannah. Birds 
indigenous to each area would be 
shown. But the facility also would 
overcome some of the propagation 
obstacles now faced by Kimbell 
and his seven-person staff.

“ Some birds need a natural

hnbtttt Mtthig in which to brwd,’* 
Kfanboll explalBed. “ For tnm pte, 
MUM troplenl birds need a certain 
amount of humidity before they’ll 
mMe. In the tropics, the rainy 
season indicates to them that there 
will be MMNigh food for their young.

“ Other birds need privacy. The 
better zoos have areas away from 
the display areas where these birds 
will breed.*’

Thanks to much research, zoos 
have a far better understanding of 
bow to get birds to breed than they 
did SO years ago, Kimbell said.

“ It used to be that zoos didn’t 
want birds raised in captivity, 
because they didn't think they 
would breed. Now we know that 
these birds often are better 
breeders because they are calmer 
in a soo setting."

Imprinting is another problem 
tha t h a s 'b e e n  o ve rcom e . 
Imprinting is the tendency of a 
young animal to decide that it is the

and birds 
it. U a

species that it first i 
are particularly prone to 
newfy hatched bird first lays eyes 

'on  a human, upon reaching 
adulthood, it's likely to dlqtlay 
mating behavior toward a favorite 
sookeeper while ignoring those of 
ns own kind. Obviously, this can
thwart most Inweding programs. 

“The Bronx Zoo has asveloped
with

rethF
an effective way to deal 
imprinting in those cases where I 
adult birds can’t or won’t take care 
of their young. They use hand 
puppets of birds when working with 
the babies.”

Imprinting wasn’t a problem 
with Cookie, the sulfurcrested 
cockatoo. But, for reasons best 
known to herself, the bird has 
developed an inordinate affection 
for Kimbell..

K iin b e ll deals w ith this- 
misplaced love by avoiding the 
cockatoo most of the time.

Official denies that Mexico is ‘prototype o f dishonesty’
MEXICO CITY (AP ) -  A key 

official in President Miguel de la 
M adrid ’ s ’ ’ m oral re n ew a l’ ’ 
campaign against corruption says 
“ Mexico is not, nor will it be a 
prototype for dishonesty in the 
world”

T h e  o f f i c i a l ,  
Comptroller-General Francisco 
Rojas, also said, “ Corruption is not 
limited to Mexico, but rather is an 
endemic evil that all humanity 
suffers from”

Rojas, whose position was 
created by de la Madrid to uncover

fraud through special audits in 
government offices, also said the 
current administration “ is not 
applying political revenge nor 
fabricating victims among former 
officials accused of corruption. ’ ’ 

The two top targets of the 
investigations here have been 
Jorge Diaz Serrano, who headed 
the oil monopoly Pemex, and 
former Mexico City police chief 
Arturo Durazo, currently in
custody in Los Angeles awaiting 

aditextradition proceedings. Both 
s e r v e d  in th e  1976-1982

administration of President Jqse 
Lopez Portillo.

Corruption has long been 
endemic in government here.

Rojas, speaking Monday with 
local reporters, also said the 
practice “ disguised bribes”  has 
been eliminated. In that practice, 
valuable gifts were given officials 
in return for favors.

He said new regulations prohibit 
officials from accepting gifts worth 
more than fSO. Gifts worth more 
than that can be returned to their 
senders or turned over to the

comptroller’s office to be placed on 
auction for charity.

Meanwhile, Interior Secretary 
Manuel Bartlett said that this year

there will be “ clean elections that 
will permit Mexicans a broad 
participation."

In comments carried Tuesday by 
the government newspaper El 
Nacional, the cabinet member said

Thursday Buffet
5:00-8:00 p.m.

Ei\ioy all you can eat of our savo^

fasta, fresh crisp salad, and The Best 
izza In Town, and all for only

39
(Don’t forget our Sunday-Friday lunch buffet!)

Pampa
Mall
665-0719

' f f m t í r f

. M l

Ctoen 
7 Days 
11-10

achieving clean elections are a 
goal “ on instructions of the 
president."
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Texas border businessmen worrying 
about possible blue law preference

C R Y S TA L C LEA R — Joe Flynn, a crystallographer for Allied 
Corportation's Corporation's Material Research Center in 
Morristown, N.J., eyes a newly grown berlinite crystal. The 
center's company - developed technique makes berlinite 
twice as efficient as quartz over a wider temperature range 
for applications in radios, televisions and radar. (AP  
Laserphoto)

By JUDY GIANNBTTINO 
AiMdatod Prcta WrMar

EL PASO, T en s  (A P ) -  With a 
battle over whether to repeal 
Tena* blue law expected during 
the legMative aeaaioa, roerehanu 
in neighboring New Mexico are 
prmaring for a fight of their own -  
to hold on to the T eu e  business 
they get on Sundays.

Merchants in Las Cruces, N.M .r 
about 4S miles north of this tar 
West T en s  cHy, n y  a substantial 
amount of their Sunday n ies  are to 
Tenns who cannot buy many 
items in their home state, thanks to 
the blue law.

The controversial law forbids the 
n ie  of 43 selected items on 
consecutive weekend days. Most 
Texas stores that carry the banned 
items dose on Sundays.

And in this comer of the state, 
that -means Tenns travel tó Las 
Cruces to shop, said Harry 
Grandon, marketing director of the 
Mesilla Valley Mall in the southern 
New Mexico city.

Grandon. relying on the number 
of T en s  license plates in the mall’s 
parking lot on Sundays and on 
information from store sales, 
estimated that SO percent to 70 
percent of Mesilla Valley Mali’s 
Sunday business comes from the 
Lone Star State.

Many El Paso merchants said 
Grandon’ s estimates may be 
slightly high.

But the manager of El Paso’s 
Cielo Vista Mall, Muriel Stathis, 
said. ” Las Cruces does have a high 
percentage of T e n s  license plates 
each Sunday.”

Research underway at Indian vUlage site
By DAVID McCORMICK 
Associated Press Writer 

WICKLIFFE. Ky. (AP ) -  Kit 
Wesler, an anthropology professor 
and archaeologist who directs the 
study of a prehistoric Indian 
viltage here, has some popular 
misconceptions to contend with 
these days.

One is the romantic view of his 
profession presented in the hugely 
popular movies “ Raiders of the 
Loot Ark”  and “ Indiana Jones and 
the Temple of Doom. ”

“ People expect me to carry a 
whip and be a lot more interesting 
than I am,”  he said.

Another misconception is about 
what kind of place it la he runs.

For years it was Ancient Buried 
C ity, a combination tourist 
attraction and museum whose

main draw was an unearthed 
burial ground strewn with about 
ISO skeletons.

It became the Wickliffe Mounds 
Research O nter last year after the 
site was donated to Murray State 
University.

V is itors are still charged 
admission to look at the skeletons, 
but Wesler hopes to develop the site 
into a more serious museum and 
the center of an anthropology 
program for the university.

"This will give us probably the 
best facility for an ongoing field 
school in the state,”  he said in a 
recent interview.

’The village, which housed 900 to 
1,000 people for about 300 years 
before being abandoned around the 
y e a r  1290, is one o f the 
best-p reserved  exam ples of

mound-building Indian culture in 
America.

W h i l e  t h e  s c h o o l ’ s 
adm in istrators prepare the 
required state applications for a 
new degree program, Wesler is 
taking stock of just what has been 
dug from  the site since a 
geographer discovered it 100 years 
ago.

’The mounds were undisturbed 
until around 1030, Wesler said, 
when workers putting a highway 
through the area began digging up 
a lot of artifacts.

“ That got everybody pretty 
excited,”  he said.

Particularly excited was Colonel 
Fain «White King, a Paduc^ 
lumberman who bought the 
surrounding land with the idea of 
developing Ancient Buried City.
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” I ’ve seen the (mall’s) lot when 
at least 30 pareent of the cars are 
from Texas,”  she said. "Around 
Chiiatmaa, it could be near M 
percent.”

If the blue law is repealed, 
Grandon said, ‘ T m  sure we’ll feel 
a tremendous impact. ”

But, he added, ’ ’We’re already 
fonnulating a plan to help us 
combat it.”

Since the blue law was created, 
there have been several repeal 
attempts.

But in 19M, increasing numbers
Texas retailers, including some 

in El Paso, defied the law, opening 
on both Saturdays and Sunidays.

Recent poHs that show seven of 
every 10 Texans would like to see 
the blue law wiped off the books 
also are Indications that the statute 
may face its toughest test this year 
in the Texas Legislature.

Grandon and other Las Cruces 
businessmen agreed.

“ I certainly would not be 
surprised to see it repealed,”  
Grandon said.

J.J. Johnston, executive vice 
president of the Las Crucas 
Chamber of Commerce, called the 
blue law a “ dinosaur," adding. “ It 
probably will be repealed.”  

Johntton said a blue law repeal 
in Texas “ will have some impact 
(on Las Cruces). But I don’t see it 
having a dramatic effect.“  —  

He predicted the most noticable 
effect in Las Cruces would be 
competition.

“ If it happens, it will make our 
businetaes compete on a more 
■harper scale,”  Johnston said. 
“ People are going to shop where 
the bargains are, where it’s nice to 
shop, where the sales clerks are 
friendly. Our merchants will look 
at a repeal as a new challenge, 
especially on Sunday.’*

The possibility of increased 
competition is one reason Grandon 
said his mall would be fighting to 
keep its Texas business.

‘ ”rhey may already shop here 
because they like how nice the mall 
is, as well as because it’s open on 
Sunday," he said. “ We intend to

• W.ii W.ifi Sells for Less • Wai-V.ut Sells for Lp>s • Se

WAL-MART I
FRIDAY & SATUOTM

VINGS

keep reminding them o f the 
reasons thcyr cam# bars."

And. be said, for El Pasoans on 
the west side of the city, “ It’s just 
ai easy to come up bere as to go to 
Clelo ViaU.”  Tbe El Paso maU U 
on the city’s east side. >

An in ten s ive  a d ve r t is in g  
campaign for the mall already la in 
the works, Grandon said “ to 
continue to remind El Pasoans that 
we’re bere and that we're a nice 
ptacetoshop.”  %

He said he planned no lobbying 
efforts, but does not intend “ to Just 
throw up my hands and aay ‘there 
goes some of our business."’

Ms. Stathis would give no opinion 
on whether the blue taw would be 
revoked, but agreed with Grandon 
that if it were. Las Cruces might 
suffer.

“ Mcsilla Valley Mall dees 
benefit from the blue taw,”  she 
said.

She and Grandon both said they 
could not estimate how much 
money goes out of state on Sunda3rs 
because of the blue law.
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS 

1 Fable
5 Indian weight 
9 SOS. Roman

12 Eldeat of the 
Pleiades

13 Egyptian deity
14 Over(poet)
15 Hatf*
17 By birth
18 More dry
19 Slowpoke 
21 None (Scot )
23 Drunkard
24 Made hole 
27 cats
29 Warplanes 
32 Empower 
34 Louisiana 

patois
36 Forbade
37 Yellowfacket
38 Positive
39 Makes, 

garments
41 Water expense

42 Washington's 
nation (abbr.)

44 Make progress 
46 Unfreezing 
49 Part of the day
53 Poverty-war 

agency(abbr)
54 Animal hair
56 Indian of , 

Yucatan
57 Eskimo knife
58 Adam's 

grandson
59 Plant parts
60 Highway curve
61 Venetian 

official
62 Roman date

DOW N

1 French women 
(abbr)

2 Harvard s rival

FMm m  In Papers
3 Arrange in 

layers
4 Refuge
5 Club
6 Greeted
7 Small ox
8 Bullfight arenas
9 Gifts

10 Turn sharply
11 Made angry 
16 Fit for farming 
20 Man s name 
22 Requires
24 Young 

socialites
25 Two-toed sloth
26 Talkative 
28 Phonetic

character
30 Merriment
31 Coarse hair 
33 French city 
35 Substance for

violin strings

Of Thuraday, January 17
Answer to Previous Puzzle

IM

M

□ O D D  O D D

40 New Year's 
drink

43 Sighted

45 Ram clouds

46 Grimace
47 Electric fish

48 One-billionth 
(pref)

50 Finery
51 I ___ Park,

London
52 Russian news 

agency
55 Compass point
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By Brod Antlerson | KIT N' CARLYLE

Astro-Graph
by b ern ic « b « d «  obóI '

m ttM yaar ahaad you ara Bkaiy to 
baootna Invotvad In two worttwuMla prof- 
acts. You'll oparala from ttta adoga. 
ralhor than aoaklno tha NmaBgM. yal 
you’l  ba duly oradltad for your oosUrtbu- 
tiono.
CAFM COfM  (Dae. n -Jm . IB) You'B ba 
tha ooniar of attantlon at any gatNorlng 
today If you undorplay your praaanea. 
Your charm la anhanood by a tow tiay 
api>roach. Tha Matchmakar sshaal 
ravaala your compatibility to aM algna, aa 
waM aa ahowbig you what algna you ara 
boot auitad to romantloaBy. To gal youra 
maH $2 to Aatro-Oraph, Box 4BB, RaiBo 
CHy Station. Now York. NY 1001B. 
ACMIAMUB (Jaa. » F a b .  IB) Conditlona 
may ba propMoua today for advancing a 
aacrat amblUcn you'va baan harboring. If 
tha aignala look poaKhra, mova ahaad 
vlgorouafy.
FM CCS (Fab. BO March BB) You hava a 
marvaloua faculty today for helping 
frionda aort out thair compHcatad affairs. 
You’N do It by laaching. not by prsaching. 
AMCB (March 21-AprB IB) ChaHanglng 
conditlona wW atknulata your finar quan
tica today. You'll know how to acNavo 
your obfaettvaa without trampling ovar 
othara.
TAURUS (AprM BBAlay BO) You poaaaas 
a ramarkabla faculty today for drawing 
good Idaas from othara and using tham 
In ways that wtHbaooltactlvaty banafldal. 
OEMHB (May Bi-Jana BO) Ba alart at this 
lima bacauaa you may be able to spot a 
new way to add to your roaourcao or 
aamings. It could coma through a (obit 
ventura.
CANCER (Jana B1-July BB) Try to find 
tima today to got together with one you'd 
Ilka to buHd a more meaningful relation
ship with. Do aM you can to strengthen 
bonds.
LEO (July BS-Aag. BB) An important mat
ter can ba worked out to your satisfac
tion today, provided you're tenacious 
enough to gel past tha obstacles that 
confront you.
VIROO (Aag. BB-Sept BB) A sodai gath
ering today may provide you with the 
opportunity you've bean looking for to 
get together with someone you'va been 
anxious to converse with.
URRÀ (S ept B»-OeL BB) Don't raat on 
your laurels today If a moneymaking Idea 
pops Into your head. At the least, lay the 
groundwork lor H so you can proceed at 
a future date. *
SCORFIO (OcL aSMev. BB) Today you'll 
be able to offer sage advice to others In a 
manner none wUI find offanalva. Your 
suggestions will be respected and acted 
upon.
SAOITTARIUS (Nev. BB-Oae. B1) Your 
posai biUties for ending up In the profN 
column look good today. Use both logic 
and IntuHlon when assessing situations.
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“ I am not taking you out for 
a midnight snackl"

By Lorry Wright
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'There wasn't enough snow for a whole 
snowman, so we just made a bust."

By Art Sonsom
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SPORTS SCEXE
SWC roundup Pampa travels to
Red Raiders blast Arkansas Friday

By The AsMclatod Pt m s
Arkansas CMch coach Eddie 

Sutton was feeling tired and 
philosophical over the worst 
conference game loos one of his 
teams has ever suffered in 
Southwest Conference play.

“ We’ve had a lot of great games 
here in Lubbock, but this wasn't 
one of them," he said after T en s  

' Tech drubbed his Razorbacks 64-48 
Wednesday night. “ We’ve won a lot 
of close games here, but this 
certainly wasn’t very close. Texas 
Tech displayed its maturity and 
shot extremely well.”

Senior guard Bubba Jennings 
canned 20 poinU and Texas Tech 
hit a school record 67.S percent 
from the floor en route to the 
thumping. ^

In other Southwest Conference 
play Wednesday night, Texas A&M 
overcame Texas Christian 65-40 in 
overtime, Texas squeezed past 
Baylor 6 8^  and Houston beat Rice 
77-73.

Texas Tech coach Gerald Myers 
was quick to credit his defense 
after the Raiders limited Arkansas 
to Just 19 of their 55 field goal 
attempts.

“ We came out in the second half 
and played with great effort on 
defense,”  Myers said. “ I have to 
give everybody on our team credit 
for the job they did. Our defense 
was good throughout the game and

we just had a tremendous effort by 
all of our guys.”

Jennings fueled Texas Tech’s 
hot-handed effort by hitting nine of 
12 field goal attempts, including 
seven of seven in the first half, as 
the R a id e rs  w ith s to od  a 
tremendous 32-fwint performance 
by Arkansas senior ceiMer Joe 
Kleiiie.

The Raiders are now 3-1 in 
conference play and 10-4 overall, 
while Arkansas fell to 3-2 and 13-5.

Texas A&M’s squad also showed 
its mettle in their overtime victory 
over Texas Christian.

Only seven players — six in the 
second half — played in the entire 
game, and they’d fought to a 51-51 
tie before going into overtime and 
pulling.out the victory.

“ I am really proud of our guys,”  
said a relieved A&M Coach Shelby 
Metcalf. “ They showed a lot of 
courage down the stretch. We only 
played six men in the second half 
and they had to be tired. ”

A&M raised its record to 10-5 
overall and 2-2 in the conference, 
while TCU slipped to 9-7 and 1-4.

Houston guard Eric Dickens 
scored six straight points and 
Braxton Clark hit a layup in the 
final 1:36 to rally the Cougars to 
their narrow victory over Rice.

Houston, 11-4 for the season, 
upped its SWC record to 3-1. Rice 
dropped to 8-7.

Canadian downs Childress 

twice in district action
CHILDRESS — Canadian's Lady 

Wildcats made up for poor shooting 
from the floor with accuracy from 
the foul line to defeat Childress, 
44-37, Tuesday night in girls' 
basketball action. ^

Canadian fell behind, 12-6, in the 
first quarter, but gained the lead, 
19-18, at halftime. Childress went 
1-up, 31-30, after three quarters, 
but the Lady Wildcats pulled it out 
down the stretch for their second 
District I-3A win without a setback.

“ We can’t score consistently for 
four quarters and we had that 
problem against last night,’ ’ said 
Canadian coach Steve Zurline. 
“ We shot 24 percent from the floor, 
but we hit 70 percent (14-20) from 
the line and that was the 
difference. We put them on the foul 
line only five times.”

Dana Johnson and Melinda 
Vanhooser led Canadian in scoring 
with 12 and 11 points respectively. 
Stephanie Byard added seven 
points, while Lucinda Dunnam had 
six, Shiela Carr, four; Trade Ross 
and Jeanna Patten, two each.

"We gave up too many offensive 
rebounds and that hurt us, but we 
made only 14 turnovers and we've 
been averaging 19 a game," 
Zurline said.

Shelly Ingram  and Janet 
Crawford had 11 and 10 points 
respectively for Childress.

Csnadian is tied with Perryton 
for first place in district with 2-0 
marks. Overall, the Lady Wildcats 
are 11-6.

Under Zurline, the Lady 
Wildcats have reached the playoffs 
the last two seasons. In 1983, 
Canadian advanced past the

bi-district playoffs for the first 
time since 1934.

Canadian also won the boys’ 
game, 45-34. Geoffrey Dockray led 
Canadian with 12 points, followed 
by Donnie Anderson and Rodney 
Boyd with 10 points each.

'The Wildcats led by only one 
(21-20) at halftime, but outscored 
the h<»ts, 24-14, in the second half.

Clyde Jackson led the losers with 
, 13 points.

The Canadian teams host 
Dalhart in further district action 
Friday night.

“ Dalhart girls are 1-2 in district, 
but with them anything can 
happen,”  Zurline said.

Junior varsity games start at 
5:30 p.m. while the varsity girls’ 
contest gets underway at 7 p.m., 
followed by the boys’ varsity.

Pam pa gymnast wins top 

honors at Oklahoma meet
Melanie Brown of the MG Flyers 

of Pampa recently won first in 
all-around competition at a 
gymnastics meet in Enid, Okla.

Miss Brown, competing in the 
9-11 age group, had an all-around 
score of 34.50, while placing second 
in floor (8.70), seventh in vault 
(8.00), eighth in beam (8.85), and 
first in bars (9.20).

Miss Brown also competed in the

C O U P O N • 
O

• QOUPON•COUPON•COUPON 

2 TIRE PRESSURE GAUGES
§ REDUCED 20%
• FE A TU R E S :

Z  «P encil Type Design
2  • Easy to Read Nylon Bar
3  • Deflator Tip

8 TY15178 ONLY $2.59
^  (bicyde, truck, & van tires)

2 TY15179 ONLY $3.39
3  (car, (arm & construction equipment tires)
3  STO P IN FOR Y O U R S  A T

2 Crostman Implement Co.
2  Hwy. 60 Eost 665-1888
3  Across From Rodeo Grourwls
O  OFFtREXnktSJANUASYSI, 1M5 ^

• NOdnOO • NOdfiOO • NOdROO • NOdROO •

RMl 
Itiil

Texas Tech guard Bubba Jennings drives against Arkansas’ 
Kenny Hutchinson. Jennings scored 20 points in the Red 
Raiders’ 04-48 win.

Pampa wrestlers win top honors
The Pampa Wrestling Club 

placed six wrestlers at the Trinity 
In vita tiona l m eet held last 
weekend in El Reno, Okla.

Ross Kelso and Bill Larkin took 
first in Division Four. Kelso won 
the 70-pound 12 and under class 
while Larkin won the 81-pound 12 
andunder class.

Also p lac ing were  Cary 
Thompson, second, 87 pounds. 
Division Five, 14 and under class; 
Tony Conner, third, 67 pounds. 
Division Two, 8 and under class;

Chad Arebalo, fourth, 65 pounds. 
Division 'Three, 10 and under class, 
and Vance Vanderburg, fourth, 94 
pounds, 14 and under class.

The Pampa team will participate 
in the River Road Invitational this 
Saturday. The team is coached by 
Manny  Holden  and F r e d  
Vanderburg.

Youngsters from the second 
through the ninth grades interested 
in joining the club may contact 
Holden at 669-1856 or Vanderburg 
at 665-4309

Pampa High head coach Garland 
Nkhola waa pleased to aae Petey 
Davia and Jeff GaiKS led thè 
scoring parade in the Harvester«’ 
69-49 win over Dumas last Tuesday 
night.

Davis scored 20 points, his 
season’s high, hitting 10 of 13 Held 
goal attempts. Gaines contribitted 
19 polnU, the first double-digit 
scoring game for the C-9W senior in 
the last four outings.

“ Both Petey and Jeff really stood 
out,”  said Pampa coach Garland 
Nichols. “ Petey is starting to come 
into his own and Jeff has got it into 
his head that he can score.’ ’

Davis and Gaines took the 
scoring load off the shoulders of the 
Harvesters' leading scorer Rodney 
Young, who was still suffering the 
aftereffects of the flu. Young 
finished with seven points, his 
lowest-scoring game of the season.

Pampa altered its deliberate» 
offensive pattern to break the 
game open with fast break layups 
the second half.

“ Dumas was pressuring us and I 
felt we could break their press by 
taking it on down the floor,”  
Nichols said. “ We’re going to start

taking advantage of anything the 
oppoakion gives ua.”

P a m p a  a l s o  h a d  an 
overwhelming advantage on the , 
boards ,  outrebounding the 
Demons, 34-22, with Davis’ seven 
rebounds leaifng the way.

The Harvesters ere 2-2 in District 
1-4A play and are currently tied for 
third place with Canyon and 
Lubbock Estacado in standings. 
Borger stands alone at the top with 
e 4-0 mark.

Pampa travels to Lubbock to 
take on the Dunbar Panthers 
Friday night. The girls’ varsity 
game Ups eff at 7 p.m. follwed by 
the boys’ clash.

“ This is a very big district game 
for us,”  said Nichols. “ We need a 
win bad. It would help if we could 
have as many hometown people as 
pouibie at the game.”

Dunbar has only one district loss 
and is led by 6-7, 235-pound Sam 
Collins and first-team all-district 
guard Joey Torres.

“ Dunbar is big, very big,”  
Nichols said. ‘ ‘They’re not as quick 
as Estacado and they don’t have 
the shooters that Borger has, but 
they’ve got a good team. ”

7th Blue, 8th Red win cage games
The Blue defeated the Red, 31-23, 

in a Pampa seventh-grade game 
played earlier this week at the 
miMIe school gym.

Mark Woods led the Blue with 10 
points, followed by Cale Flemming 
with seven.

Anton Wallace was Red’s top 
scorer >with 14 points while Ray 
Reed added eight.

In a Pampa eighth-grade game, 
the Red defeated the Blue, 36-26, 
with DusUn Miller and Karry

Brown scoring 15 and 14 points for 
the winners.

Jason Garrett led the Blue with 
six points, followed by Ricky 
Sewell and David Fields with four 
points each.

Next  Monday, the Pampa 
eighth-grade Red will host 
Perryton at 5:30 p.m. in the 
m i d d l e - s c h o o l  g y m.  The 
seventh-grade Blue plays at Valley 
View and the seventh-grade Red 
goes to Canyon.

PEOPLE’S
SEAFOOD

TWO DAY TRUCKLOAD SALE

Sorry ! Due to road conditioiu we liave misaed our sales in Pampa. If weather 
permits we will be there Friday January 18 & Saturday Jan. 19th.

Shrimp
Crab
Lobster

Red Snapper Fillets Oysters
Catfish Fillets Scalloj»
Flounder Fillets Frog Legs

A N D  M U C H  M O R E !

S t e v e  Z n r i i n e  s h o n t s  
encouragement.

Class 4 state meet earlier this year 
and finished 10th in floor exercises. 
She compiled an all-around score 
of33.85

Miss Brown was only gymnast in 
the entire panhandle area to 
compete in the Class 4 division.

She goes to Clinton, Okla. next 
weekend for more gymnastics 
competition.

HARVIES BURGERS & SHAKES
17th & Duncan Next Door T o  Horvy Mart ^5^
Specials Good Thursday Through Sunday

10 Pc. Bucket of Chicken
With Cole Slow, Potato Salad, 

Pinto Beans and Six 
Dinner Rolls

Only
29

Old Fashion Hamburger
9 9 c

Reg. 1.60 ^  ^

Cheese Burger
$ 1 1 9

Reg. $1.80

Come See Horvie The Chicken 
Live Sunday

Best Cooking In Town 
And Freindly Service To o

Specials Good 
While Supply 

Lasts
WEEKEND SPECIALS

Prices Good Thurs., 1-17 Thru Sun., 1-20-85 
No Beer Soles on Sunday

Specials Good 
While Supply 

Lasts

HARVY MART NO. 1
304 E. 17th

FEATURING GULF GASOLINE 
Specials Good At Both Locations

NOW OUR NEW LO C A TIO N
HARVY MART NO. 2

(Formerly Jims Grocery)
1001 E. Frederic

FEATURING CONOCO GASOLINE

Both Locotions Open Monday Thru Sundoy 7 q.m. fill 11 p.m.

PLAINS PROTEIN. PLUS
MILK

59
Gol.

Six 32 O z. B O TTL E S

COCA-COLA
6 Pk.
Plus
Dep.

6 Pk

Cose

12 O z. C A N S  O R  B O TTL E S

LITE
$ 2 ”  

Ml®®Plut Tax

MRS. BAIRDS
STA-FRESH
BREAD rei“’“

12 O z. C A N S  O R  B O TTL E S

COORS & COORS LIG H T
BEER

6 Pk..................

Cose, Plus Tax

12 O z. C A N S  O R  B O TTLES

BUDWEISER 
& BUDLIGHT

6Pk................ ....................^ 2 ^ *

Cose »1 1 « * Plus To«
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NUN SHOT—Coroner's investigators 
remove the body of a man who shot a 
nun. Sister Mary Jude Marlborough, 
68. seriously wounding her. and then

killed himself in a New Orleans 
church Wednesday. The dead man's 
name was not made public and there 
was no reason given for the shooting.

Borger trucker convicted o f
criminally negligent homicide

GOLDEN, Colo. (AP ) — A trucker 
from Borger, Texas, has been 
convicted of two counts of criminally 
negligent homicide for the crossing 
accident near Pueblo in which two train 
crewmen died last May 17.

David Slatton insisted that he did not 
see the Missouri Pacific freight train 
barreling toward his rig as he started 
across the Chico Road crossing east of 
Pueblo. In testimony, he said he didn’t 
hear the train, either 

A district court jury considered the 
evidence from the week-long trial for 
most of a day before finding Slatton 
guilty in the deaths of engineer Donald 
Wright, 24, of Pueblo and fireman Jerry 
Garrett, 35, of Houston 

Wright died the next day of injuries 
received in the crash Garrett died 10 
days later

The train hit the tanker behind 
Slatton's cab and he was uninjured.

During the trial, witnesses present 
immediately after the crash last May 17

Names in news
LOS ANG ELES(AP) -  

Actor Leonard Nimoy, 
who roamed the galaxies 
as the e l f in - ea re d ,  
emotionless Mr. Spock of 
the “ Star Trek" television 
series and movies, has 
been given a star of his 
own

Surrounded by “ Star 
Trek”  cast members and 
a b o u t  600 f a n s ,  
Hollywood's most famous 
Vulcan was honored 
Wednesday with a star on 
the Hollywood Walk of 
Fame

O t h e r  t han the 
half-Vulcan, half-human 
Spock characterization, 
the 53-year-old Nimoy 
also has been a writer, 
producer, photographer 
and director, including 
the recent movie. “Star 
Trek 111: The Search for 
Spock”

The B o s t o n - b o r n  
performer has a master’s 
degree from Antioch 
Univers i ty  and two 
children from his 30-year 
marriage to the former 
SandIZober

and spends as long as 25 
minutes a day riding an 
excercise bicycle, Irvine 
said

The Jasper, Ind , man 
w i l l  move  Into an 
apartment house near 
Humana Hospital after he 
is discharged. Irvine said.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Actor Stacy Keach may 
get another chance to play 
hard-boiled detective 
Mike Hammer — after he 
serves nine months in an 
English prison for trying 
to smuggle cocaine, a CBS 
t e l e v i s i o n  n e two rk  
executive says

L O U IS V IL L E ,  Ky 
(AP) — Artificial heart 
r e c i p i e n t  W i l l i a m  
Schroder has no date to 
leave the hospital, but 
officials there say he is 
just about able to care for 
himself

■’Schroeder can now 
take care of virtually all 
his personal needs on his 
own, ” Bob Irvine, a 
spokesman for  the 
Humana Inc hospital 
group said Wednesday. 
“ He likes to do things 
himself and the level of 
nursing care will be 
reduced gradually. "

The 52-year-old federal 
retiree, who received the 
e x t e rn a l l y  powered  
Implant Nov 25, is 
recovering well from 
three strokes on Dec 13.

C B S  p r o g r a m m i n g  
e x e c u t i v e  H a r v e y  
Shepherd said a decision 
is expected in M ay or 
June on the future o f the 
(T im e series which halted 
production a fter Keach 
p l e a d e d  g u i l t y  t o  
smuggling l'/<i ounces of 
coca in e  in to  Lon don ’s 
H e a t h r o w  A ir p o r t  in 
April

S h e p a r d ,  s p e a k i n g  
M o n d a y  n i g h t  to a 
conference of newspaper 
and te le v is io n  editors, 
said CBS turned down 
p ropou ls  to shoot the last 
e igh t ep isod es  o f  the 
s e a s o n  w i t h  “ g u e s t  
detectives”

Shepard suggested that 
Keach had suffered 
enough already. “ Why 
should we make an 
exampleof him?" hesaid.

/
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-  Ä  AFFORnABLE « o n

in brief
AFFORDABLE Slanwa BuUd-

--------------- --

tings.

Vs m UPVC  
and fM-

SfWMO MACHINI RiPAM 
AMIRtCAN VACUUM CO. 
4»PirviMios «M M 2

S E A « )N œ  firawood for sate. 
D sU vsta landstacM

NEW YORK (AP) -  In 
a “dMurbing”  raversal of 
a two-yaap trend, the 
number of anti-Semitic 
Incidents nationw ide  
Increased to 716 last year 
f r o m  6 7 «  in IRIS,  
a c c o r d i n g  to t h e  
Anti-Defamation League 
o f B'nal B'lith.

The 716 Incidents  
Included MS assaults, 
threats and harassment of 
Jews and threats a g a in ^  
Jewish property, ^

14a A ir  C oncK H on ing fiìfssÒT 3 5  Vacww m  C lean ers

TBLB-AD8. Nsad to buy w  sol 
somethiof, l « 4 e «  wsskdays I
pjn. to IB p ~rp.m.

Q.E. Sales and Service. War
rante Servloe on all G.E. and 
HM i\>int major appliances and 
microwave ovens.

Call W ilU a in s i^ ia n ce

14t R a d io  a n d  T a la v is ien  UsedKi
CAPS, jackets, 
cals, tnick door si

calendars, de-

DON'S T.V. Sorvke 
W eservice all brands. 

3(MW. Foster MS44I

............. '/ ' f e 'M  gifts’, executive L _
ligas, pens.food SSu. Anything 
nameoarBetty

41ÖI
I VACUUM 00.

14b  A p p lia n c a  R ep a ir

W ASHERS, Dryers, d ie - ' 
hwashers and ranM rmair. Call 
Gary Stevem, f i f T M t

lOWRfV MUStC CtMTRR
Coronado Center S IM U l

SiWMO MACHINi RIPAIR

PUT your ad on caps, matches,

CURTIS MATNiS
Color TV, VOm , Stereos,

Sales, itentals,' Movies ’ 
a i l  Perryton Pky. M M iO t

WE SERVICE All makes and 
modals vacuum daaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. M B4ia .

TELE-AOS
T ^ A d s  is.an M fecth a^ ^ ^ to
sdl items id clothing, hour 
goods, office equ i;m a^sporte

Public Notiews
14u R o o fin g

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

APPLIANC^B Rapaw-all major 
brands. BUI Anderson Ap- 

818 S. Cuylei^

I-DAD Roofing 
Reasonnbli

Service.

n j :  Composi
_________ lie Rates. Free Esti
mates. Call 86842M.

WE SERVICE Kirby’s, Hoover, 
Eureka, Panaaonic, Singer and 
many othtf brands of vacuums. 
S a n ^ s fa w in g  Center, 214 N. 
CuylMT, «6^210^

equipñtnt, cars, inotnróyclea. 
etc. D ir  rate Is B40  prr week 
for one Hop. Additional items 

$1.50 each. Turn your un- 
‘ ‘  casbnwauick

are

Notie* U hereby given Uut or^|L
nel Letters Teetemeolnry fcr 
EMnte or Hull* K. Bonrd, De- 
cesie d. « e ie  ieeeed on Januair 2. 
1988 in Dochet No. 6417, pennina 
in th* Connty Court e f Cray 
County, Tesai te ley Ma* Board. 
The reeideoee ot thè Indapmdent 
Esecutria ie in Pampa, Cray 
County, Tesa*. H m  peet ofllo* ad- 
drM* u:

e/ * Mr. John W. Wamar 
Warner A Finnsy 

P.O. Box 646
Pampa, IVxae 7906A0648

All panane hnaiogcIaimB againet 
thie Batata whicB is cuitantly

14d  C a rp en try

ROOF Problems solved, 
than you think. C

_________ less
^  , ------------ Guaranteed.
Free eetimetes. aaMSM.

5 0  R w ild ing  S u pp lies

Hetnton Lumber Co. 
420 W. Foeter

RALPH  BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR A BUILOER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
068-8248

„  , SUTTON A SONS
RpoTs ̂ a c e d  or prepaired. No
job too small. 
•M-2342.

Free eatimates.
White
101 B

I Lumber Ce. 
d 088-3281

S i ' S X S U  M  »  «
maU your ad with a cneck to 
Tele-Ads, Box 848, Pam pa, 
Texm 7NÌ84842. 
f f  you are a servlce-orianted

i M T A ' c S S t S . « !
and ask for our spada i low 
monthly rates for people like 
you. L d ’s let Pampa know ; 
are here!

’ you

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodoling
Ardell Lance «94840

14v S a w in g 1201
impo Lum 
S.Hobart 088-5781

A P P L E  I I  E Computer with 
monitor, 2 dlMt drives, Gemini 
lOx P rin i«'. 088-8274 after 8 p.m.

RODEN’S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuvier. Polyester knits, soft 

supplies, cottons, up-

I cum ntly  
being ndminietend are luqiuiud to 

........ be âme endpneent them within tb* 
in th* manner praecribed by law. 
DATED the 2iid day of Januaiy, 
1968.

ley Mae Beard 
By John W. Warner 

Attorney for th* Botale 
A-16 Jan. IT. 1988

ADDITIONS, remodeliiw, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter

i66. Ŵ OJTJ.
869-7878 or 

Banks.

PLASTIC P IPE  A FITTINGS 
BUROerS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
8S5S. ( ^ e r  888-3711 

Your PlastlcTipe Headquarters

6 9 a  (S a ra g e  Solas

OARAGE SALES
U S T  with The Claasified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
MM825

A K CONTRACTORS 
^ 2 8 4 8  86M747

14x T ax  S erv ice

Additions, Renaodelina, 
Concrete-Palnting-Repairs

TAX Season is here again! lean  53  M ach iita ry  a n d  Tools
Call for ap- '

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
219 W, Browii 

Open 'niursday and Friday

2 A ra a  M usaum s

Nicholas Home 
Improvennent Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
in ^^arpen ter work, gutters.

save you money. C u l for ap- ________________:_______________
pp in tm ed . 888-8313. Norm a DID you know that you can rent 
Sloan, certified. almost everything s u ^  as: floor

M OVING Sale: Must sell by 
!, bed, desk

18 B ea u ty  Shops

almost everythiiw such as: floor 
sanders, carpet dryers, wall

Saturday. Dinette, 
and more. 609 W. Texas.

W H ITE  Deer Land Museum;

said they were told by a distraught 
Slattm that he had tried to beat the 
train'at the crossing.

Slatton took the stand as the last 
defense witness Tuesday and said he 
never saw the train before it reached 
the Chico Read crossing, across which 
he was driving a tractor-tanker rig 
loaded with f l ammable  l iquid 
ammonia.

He also denied ever telling anyone 
after the crash that he had seen the 
train coming and thought he had time to 
clear the crossing.

Ear l ier ,  two Missouri-Paci fic 
employees — Arnold Miller and J.R. 
White — testified that Slatton came up 
to them after the crash and told them Iw 
had thought he could beat the train.

In closing arguments, the prosecuter 
said Slatton “ consciously disregarded" 
the risk of crossing the tracks with 
hazardous cargo when a train was 
coming, a reckless act that merited 
vehicular homicide verdicts.

la r

remodeling, raof- 
■ all t y ^  of 

b too small.

Frankie’s Beauty Shop 
Open Monday thru Friday. Late 
appointments. 889-3803.

paper steamers, hot air blowers, 
ttaUer I

7 0  M usico l in stru n w nts
house anchors, machine 

log splitera. H.C. Eubanks Tool 
Rental. 1320 S. Barnes St. in 
Pampa, Texas. 688-3213.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTEE 
Lowiey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Colar TV ’s A  Stereos

19 S itu a tion s S5  L an d scap in g
Coronado Center 889-3121

Museum: Caiwon

at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hoiu« 

10

HARD working lady 
housework or janiu

Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles. 6683456

five days a week. You canfive dayi 
68M804.

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval.

Cash for your unwanted PIANO
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

llTN .C u yler 888-1251

GUITAR- and Bass lessons.

2-8 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday 
a.m. to 5 p.m ^W ednSWav K idw ell Construction.

SQV.(AR E  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a.m. to 8:20 p.m. Week
d a y  and 1-8:30 p.m. Sundays. 
HUTCHINSON County 
Museum: Borger. Regu lar 

to «:3 0 —  —

00M347.

WOULD like to have a single 5 7  G o o d  To Eat
lady tp live with us, age 20 to38.
Rent

dy tp live withus, age 
-nt free *“.609-7997.

Country, swing, jazz, rock, 
- ’ ande-------

21 H o lp  W a n to d

U.S. Choice Beef - H, v«, packs, 
Barbeque beet, beans..

heavy métal and contemporary 
styles. Call Pat at 668-77% or 
68S-S6M.

cuts

BRICK WORK OF AU TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

0684067 or 0687M

hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week- Building, Rm odeling.
days except Tuoiday, 2-8 p.m. P * y ^ * * ^ •
Sindav r  kitchen face lifts. 088-7676.

NIC3(Y Britten Pontiac, Buick, 
GMC, Toyota has opening for 
experienced GM mechanic 
Only

vsa a a  -  A a m s ««c \ | u v  aomwas«.

Longhorn cheese, 8 1 .« pound 
Sexton’s Grocery, 900 E. Fran-
cis, 0684971

qualified  persons need 
Contact Jay or Bud at

MEADOW 
Good malt 
FVost

Fresh distributor. 
Ithful products. Ü2 N.

PIANO FOR SALE
Wanted; Responsible party to 
assume small monthly pay
ments on piano. See locally. 
Write: (include phone) Credit 
Mwiager, P.O. Bm 327 Carlyle, 
Illinois or call Mr. Powers, 
618894-4242.

SER West Museum:
Shamrock. Regular museurii'J6J H®"»« Improvernent Corn- 
hours 9a.m. to 5p.m weekdays, P " y :  New oonstw tion, sxlmg, 
l^turday and S iu ^ y  room additxms, storm windows,
ALANREEDM cLean

IF  you’re a hardworking, active 
and well groomed woman, you

--------" ' ■ 1. Be-

S 9  Guns

torical Mu 
ular I

4cLean Area His- 
McLean. Reg-

Ü ‘s S t ó

iri, ro o f^  patim, carports, 
dnveways. Free estimates. No 
obligation. Call today 6682383 or 
if no answer call 8687824.

can earn while you learn, 
come a beauty and color advisor 
with the nation’s leadiiig heath- 
care company. Call 885-6774 or 
688611».

GUNS appralaed - repaired over 
M in stock at Fred ’s Inc.

GET Z E N trumpet, clarinet. 
866-9638.

200 guna 
106 S. Cuyler. 7 5  F * *d  a n d  Swod

6 0  H ou sah o ld  G o o d s PRA IR IE  and Alfalfa hay • 
Shackelford, M87913.

Sam

RO BERTS (^u n ty  Muaeum 
Hours 1 to »

TO M W AY Contractors, New
Miami. Hours i  to s p.m. Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 8 p.m 
Saturday and Sunday. Gosed 
Wednesdite 
MUSEUliTI

.m. Mon- (instruction, remodeling, all
Tomtypes, cem ent work. 

Gosed LaiKe, 009-80K.

KENTUCKY Fried Chicken is 
now accepting applications for 
Sales Hostessm. ^ j g j^ t w e e n

Orahom  Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 0682232 7 7  U vostock

811 a m 1501 N. I

Of The Plaina 
ryton. Monday 
a.m. to5:30p.rr 
ing Summer months, 1:30 p
Sp.m.

P e r___________ __ BART-CO Contractor all types
ly thru Friday. 10 hp»“ «  rem,odeIing
m. Weekend! dur- We^take fnvth in g  of value, 
nonths 1-30p m  - trade-in. 0482841. Free esti-

NOW taking application for full
and ]>art time coNts. A g p l^ l^
Caballeroe, 1333 N 
fore 11 a.m.

CHARLIE'S
FUENITUEE A CARPET 
The Company To Hava 

In Your Hente 
1304N. Baidti 0686806

PROMPT Dead stock removal- 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer. M87D16 
or toll free 1-8004084043.

Good

mates.

vocalist of the year for the 
past two years, was riding 
in a limousine Tuesday 
when it collided with 
another vehicle.

He was treated at a 
hospital for (nits around 
his eye and later went 
ahead with an interview 
on the BBC,  Ms.  
G a n g w i s c h  s a i d  
Wednesday.

3 Parsona l

FOR kitchen cabinets 
counter tope call 0684728.

and
iP  you have high atandards, 
neat appearance and enloy 
w ork ing with people. Theing with people. 

Country Gub will accept

M ARY Kay Coemetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveriea 

Torotny Vi

14a C a rp a i S arvice

Call Dorothy Vaughn, 0688117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de- 

"rheda Wallin

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

1429 N. Hobart-ffS-sm 
Terry Alien-Owner

Pampa
appiicationa from those who are 
interested in joinkig our dining 
staff. Inquiries in person only. 
No phone calls.

2ND T im e Around. 1140 8. 
Baines, F im iture, appliances, 
togis, baby equipmenC etc. Buy, 
m II, or t iid e , also Did on eatate 
sod moving sales. Call 0688139. 
Owner Boydine Bocaay.

8 0  Pate a n d  S u pp lias

I4 h  G a n a ra l Sarvica

NOW taking applications for 
evening LVN. Paid vacation, 
comparable wages. Apply i 
person between 88 p.m .Tamp 
Nursing Center.

m 
ampa

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 0087382

Financing Available 
813 S. Cuyler

GROOMING - Tant 
wMœme. Annie Aun 
Finley. 0094008.

¡led dogs 
ll. U N S .

0680843 PROFESSIONAL Grooming -

^ULPTREISS Bras and Nutrì - Trae Trimming and Rem oval 
M etin  skin care also Vivian Any size, reasonable, spraying, «s
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella clean up. You name it! Lots of riiM ^er Cab' Coil 81812« ask 
Mae Gray. 8088I84424. r e fe r e n t  G E Stone, 0688005.

DRIVER needed for night shift, 
■■ years or o lder. Y e llow

for Don.

Greenwood, 41, who is 
in  L o n d o n  on a 
songwriting project, is 
known for country music 
hits such as “ I.O.U.," 
“ God Bless the USA" and 
"Ring on Her Finger and 
Time on Her Hands”

SLENDERCISE EXERCISE 
Don’t escape. Get in shape 

6 8 8 ^
cape. G«

Coronado C%njex

OPEN Door AA mJeta at 300 8

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototilUng, 
Irtnn trees, hauling. 8884787.

LEASE MICROWAVES 
TO EUY

Sharp Carousel microwaves, 
payments to fit any budget. As 
im  as «.SO per week.

________  ing
A ll sm all or medium size
breeds. Julia Glenn, g08-40M.

SHARPENING Service - CIlp- 
p v  blades, sciMors, knives. Call 
M81230. in s  N. Zimmer.

Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday 
Friday, 8 p.m. (;all 0082751. or 
0080164

'TREE trimming and hauling. 
General cleanup. 6089IH8.

WANTED dish washer and bus 
boy to work evenings and 
weekends. Apply in person at 
Dyer's Bar-B-()ue.

Johntan Home Funithing 
« I N .  Cuyler 0683361. DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 

Lowrey. All braeds. 88838M.

P R IN C E T O N .  N.J 
(AP) — Ice cream tycoon 
T h o m a s  C a r v e l  so 
enjoyed the Princeton 
University’s a capella 
choir birthday tribute to 
Chryiler chairman Lee 
lacocca that he bought the 
group a Chrysler van.

After accepting the 
keys to the black Dodge 
Caravan on Wednesday, 
t h e  15 m a l e s  
undergraduates of the 
Footnotes performed an 
arrangement of the jingle 
heard in the background 
of Carvel’s ice cream 
commercials.

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 
Mi?iM8** m 8884810 or

TREE trimming, light hauling, 
:ard work and c ïnyard wor 

BK-TS«.
can out garage.

WANTED experienced cook and 
waitress. A p ^y  in person at the 
Barbed Wire.

141 Insulation E X P E R IE N C E D  _ 
irorker needed, with yi

FREE COiOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiControl Color Consultant. 
LaJuana G ib m , 0680002.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6685224

drivers licenae. A iià y  1  
ìN .D im cior 868«11 800 I

( In i
:an.

care
Texas

person

NO CREDIT CHECK 
UASE TO BUY

White Westinghouse refrig- 
rators, washeri, dryers. Okeef 
A Merritt range. Easy financ
ing
Johnson Heme Furnishing 

« 1  N. Cuyler 0S8S381 
Johnson Warohouta 
t M S ^ y l e r  0688894

FISH A CRIHERS FEY STORE 
1404 N. Banks, 6889543 or 

«m-7Ì0*
Monday thru Saturday 10 to 8.

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PET RANCH

Open 8 6 : «  p.m. Monday- 
Saturday, Sunday 1-6 p.m. 
Highway 6o East.

14m Lawnmowor Sarvica

BEAUTICONTROL offers you a
c o m e t e  facial, color a n rü j^
and a cosmetic m akeover___
Call Mrs. Lynn Allison, 0382868 
Lefors.

I PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery 813 S. 

' Cuyler 8888843 - 8683109

TEXAS Oil (Company naeds ma
ture person for short trips sur
rounding Pampa. ( ^ t e c t  cus
tomers. We train. Write P.L. 
Dickerson, President, South
western Petroleum, Box 7tt, Ft. 
Worth, Texas 78101.

RENT TO EUY
Let us help you furnish one room 
or your enfire home. No credit

PO M E RA N IA N  
lilors. Ircol 

008«87
Including

check
Johihnsen Heme Furnishing

M IN . C u y le r ---------0683X1
EXPERIENCED Groomer with 
tender loving care. Helen Chur
chman, 68819%.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop

FA M ILY  Violence - rape, 
for v ictim s 24 hours a 
66817«.

Help
day.

Free Pickup and Delivery 
2000Alcock 6680510.6683888

PHONE Solicitors, experi
enced. Work from home, up to 
$300 per week. For more infor
mation call Mrs. Emstrom at 
»1-78887«

Waterbeds ..........From 8179.«
Rediners from ............. {Ì29.K

6688040
Bed A Chair (ïollery 

Pampa M a lí KM [p.m.

AKC Shih Tzu puppies. Silver, 
gold and white. 8 weeks. Shots. 
BB-15K

14n P a in tin g

5 Spacial Noticos
AAA Pawn Shop. 812 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Complete Painting Sorvice 
27th Year of ConfhMding 

in Pampa
DAVID OR JOETh UNTER  

0082903 - « 8 7 8 »

HIRING full and part time driv
ers at Dominoe's Pizza. Good

MAPPY APPLIANCE
Prai

pay. Flexible hours, must be 18, 
have car with insurance. Ad-
vancement opportuni^ availa
ble. See Dave after 4:30 p.m.

7 «  P rairie (hn ter on McCul
lough Street. Monday thru 
^ tu rd a y , i - t .  Call Linda 
S088BK. dood selectioa of un^ 
washers and dryers and re- 
fri^rators. Prices start at 840.

REGISTERED Cocker Spaniel 
puppies. 4 femalec and 2 males, 
eju f after 8 p.m. 6087X1.

ADORABLE white American 
Eskimos Spitz puppies, seven 
weeks o ld  AKC  registered 
$78.» 0880M7

. 9 «PAM PA Masonic Lodge No.
January l7, 1 1 « at

INTERIOR, Exterior

NASHVILLE.  Tenn 
(AP) — Country muaic 
singer Lee Greenwood 
will be wearing a bandage 
around his eye for a few 
days after he was hurt in a 
t r a f f i c  a c c id e n t  in 
London, his publicist 
says.

Kathy Gangwisch said 
Greenwood, the Country 
Music Association’s male

In O c t o b e r ,  the 
Footnotes entertained 
guests, including Carvel, 
at a New York City 
b i r thday  p a r t y  for 
lacocca, who received his 
m a s t e r ' s  deg ree  in 
mechanical engineering 
from Princeton in 1944.

lacocca attended the 
award ceremony at the 
s c h o o l ' s  J a d w i n  
Gymnasium with former 
Gov. Brendan Byrne, and 
q u i p p e d  a s  t h e  
presen ta t ion  began, 
‘Tom will present the 
keys and I just hope he 
pays for It.”

Thursday...,.------
7 'X p .m . F.C. Examination Re
freshments. J.B F ife. W.M., 
Walter J, Fletcher. Secretary, 
4X W. Kingsmill.

painting,
S ^ a ^  A(K>ystical Ceiling,

Paul Stewart.

P A M P A  Shrine Club Fam ily  
N i ^ ,  Friday 7 p.m. Sportaman

INTERIOR • Exterior pamting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Paintiiw. 
F ree  Eatimates. Jam es T. 
Bolirt. 0682284.

A special lady. Self disciplined, 
energetic , honest, must like 
people, probably over X . To 
work ID her home F lex ib le

W AYNE'S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Ciqder, gol-1234 No deposit.

FOR Sale - American FW  Bull 
puppies, three months old. Call

hours, «  hours a week. 88^ r  
Write The

PRINCESS House Chyctal now 
ava ila lic in  Pampa 888-2>-28«

AKC (3iow Chow puppies, 
q u i i l t y ---------8882724.

God

(XK)D  Furniture. 2 swivel rock- CH INESE Shar Pei

GENE CALDEE PAINTING 
88848W, 8882215

PampaNews,P.O.Box21MBox e r s «0  each. 1 queen size sleeper Ready for Valen 
84. Pampa, Texas 7908821«. sofa 8X0. Nearly new dining 8682061 after 5 p.m

■uite w lw  6 chairs |X0. Tw en  —

m ar Pel pujwy. 
Valentines Day.

10 Lest and Pound 14e Faporhanging

LOST 2 blond cocker spaniete 
iM n a le .^ d  « » l ia r ,  1 - f^ M e , 
red co lla r. F irs t Christian 
Church area. Call M80211, 
88871«.

NEW homes, remodeling, addi- 
“  ------'ience. JoAnn Ash-

SIRLOIN Stockade under new 
management. Now hiring 
frimdte hard working people for 
waitresses, cashiers, and dis
hwashers. Apply in person bet- 
wreen 2-4 p.m.

r with cabinet 8%. PURE Breed O k w  pyi|járe for
sale. 8rod. l-Uack.

(^ IN A  cabinet and round din
ing table with 3 leaves and 8 
chaira, solid m sple French

1814 Chestnut or call 8884472.

LOST white male cat with a gray 
“  Dr. X a ll

14q Ditching

TAKING applicatioiis for full or 
part time sales person. Sales 
experience preferred. Apply 
811:Xa.m . Graham F^wniture, 
H U N . Hobart

I^ v en t ia l style. BxceUant con
dition. |4X. 8«-7721 or 8B84U2.

84 Offka Stara Equipmant

69 Miscallonaoua
NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash

tall. Over on Prairie 
6882872.

D ITCHES: W ater and gaa. 
Machine fits through X  inch

MR. Coffee Makers repaire<l.
No warranty work done. Bob sU m e

regiatera, copien, typew
riters, s n T  all other o ffic e

ikies. Also coñ̂  service av-
No warranty w  
e n w h .  II8B 85 or 227 Anne.

gate

14 Businesa Services

MINi STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
lOxM s tills . C a lf « 8 2 0 «  or

.. 1— :— r  AFTERNOON help » Ndod for
p.m. coll

G A Y ’S C o l»  and C i 
Open W iX to  5:2

PAJWPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyier 649-33S3

14s Plumbing A Heating

8BLF Storage unite iww avalte- 
bta. lO i « ,  10x10, and 10x8. C2 l 
8M-29«.

S E PT IC  TA N K  AND D R A IN  
PIPES

t U E ^ r | P ^ I ^ N O

R E U A B LE  lady attendant for 
my w ife T L lg h l boiisa work. 
Parmansnt. T u m lsh od  rosi- 
dence. Fanner uoiioanto wol- 
coine. Inquire at 712 E. Francis.

CH IM NEY F in s  can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. "

FOR Sale; Heyer electron ic 
scanner copy machine. Excol- 
lent comUtion. 8M-1144.

______  ____  _____  Quewi’s
Sweep ChtoMiey Cleanmg Ser
vice. E08472E.

89 Wanted to Buy

MINI STORAGE
8 »  S. Cuyler

CO. 
I»4 71 1 .30  Sawing Machinas

CH ILD ERS 
Levvilng Ser 
profeesional 
l0 8 4 «4 M .

Brothers F loor 
Service. Deal with a

W ANTED to Buy; House for 
sate to b  moved. 1083888844.

the firs t time.

A ll new concrete panel buUd- 
N ek U S U eStreet end

lOglO,

Service
W E i

Free l

.avelteMq..Çg|l 
a , M84M9,Aeree,

-------------------------------------  DBOORATBD Cote All ooce- 95 Pumiahed Aport mente

Ikes sewing Oean, Qutet. gÉMllS
oeter.

e i e v « r p i r , ^ „ , l . i w h ^  S Í iH m  ■m arlin . I I  nM M g.

aai8«
PITf WARS.PLUMBINO "

ised BemkM 1 «
H tRnAi

LB tM B B N IV O O D B T A C V E B A C H UMNEABO NIMOY

-------- i UPNTS ^
ineiith, l#y4. |U

w i r U w t e , « 8 i a i ,

oack.

lOE APAE1
F ^ is a o d  

„DnrM er Joe 
4« % 4orM87i

ETMtNTS

tor g p.m.
riRBW O O p

Ssk sp íL  y ilivered.
IN E X P im s iV E  Fumtebod or 
unfurnlsned apartments.

i

T 9S Ft

LARG 
trai hi 
lO B N

1 bedr
g « £ a  
or «8
EFFK
rent,c

NICE

i l

CL£A1 
t e fficia 

a mon 
teanan
p.m.

1 bedi 
No p  
0I8SU

1 bedr
proveí

96 U

GWEI
menta
N.Nel

HUD-i
eWerJ:

S1M< 
« 5  R
units, 
rock A 
rvUte,

SMAL
corali
furnia!

aid.

• INEX 
unfun

llsdhi

SrooR
1.19«
r^oBU
(rear)

1 bedr 
apart 
6 » « l

| U 5  I
N84K

2bedi
home.

2 bed: 
Gray. 
g68M
SMAL 
Browi 
elect! 
N. Gr

•Mite

98

Cuyl«

lace.

pain
raqu

2bed
n k «

FOR
bedr
car
I27S.

008!
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N iW S  Tlwwijfcy , la w i fv  I? , I t M  IS

Mg Message is (prim). \

~™ (^)(sm zFE m uA m ir~sss^
•t'a an wndeoring woy to M  yow volwntino know you cora. Ma*- *
sogM con ba cuta, romantic or powtic. Your dadoration of lova wW 

y®i*r Volantina's haart In o vary spacioi woy! 
t « a t ^  Unas shown to compoaa your spacioi massoga. Ra- 
m a m ^ , nomas count os port of lha massoga. Volarrtina's Day 
i2o5 '*'*** ^  occaptad through Monday, February 11,

---------- IV oS  a t  5aX ) p .m .

----------•
M lV W a ^  9 W9wm9

Far Uao)
imnlmnni

I I  «tom* II.»-u i 
t14l.|JM

T. 1. A NL '
11. 12. It. Ü
ML It. n . 1A
n . ______
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i  Mail WHh Vaar Haa» A AMraai Ta Tka N a »a Mam« lax 2111 
Maaif a. Taxas TIN I.21«

T S5 Fumishad Aportmants ÏÔâ ausine. a.,«„i a ^  SU M  a w y f  «by Waraar

LARGE 1 badrootn brick, can- 
Jf*ii «Urbwasher. lOS N. Wells. Cali MadS45.

I badropmaparOnenls, water, 
and H40. M6-l«li

E F F IC I^ C Y  
rant, csJU k - T O ^

irbnents for

NICE clean furnished apart- 
m t  for single. Utilities raid.
Good location. Ma«7M.

newly rm odeled, l ^ e  
efficiann  available on 2»th. |2w 
a month, b i lb ^ id ,  alio HUD 
tennants. Call WS-423S after 5 downtown 
p.m.

CORONADO C f NTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or o ffice . S2X 
square feet, 460 square feet. 677 
square feet Also 1600 and ^  
square feet. R a li^  G. Davis 
Inc., ^ t o r  8064i»66Sl, 3714 
Olsen Blvd., Amaiillo, T *  ftlW .

FOR lease 5300 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca- 
twn. Action Realty, OSO-1221.

3000 Square foot warehouse and 
“ O ic e s p j^  for rent or lease. 
C&ll 66̂ 21S0.

NEED cheaper rent? How about 
downtown Pampa, 3274 square 
feet located next to B e lo ier ’s 

J. Wade Duncan,

12S S e = 2SJU

\A/MgM I  e e ra jTO F  -TR ACnOKÏM  
ÖOJhiA ODWE BACK AND RY THAT CBrrrß».

-------------^

1 bedroom, dean, water paid. 
N^^gH s. deposit required.

1 bedroom, bills paid. HUD ap
proved, carpet and paneling. 
Depoalt required, on-3413 or 
60.7100 after 6 p.m.

Jewelry.
06541751

103 HenMs For Sole 10S Commercial Property 114b Mobile Homos 120 Autos For Solo

PRO FESSIO NAL
S ii^ e  or adjoining 
rooms. A ll utilities

96 Unfurnished Apt.
G W END O LYN P laza  Apart- 
m e ^ d U iv m j .n o p e U .8 0 0

HUD-approved apartments lor
elderly ------- " '  *
abledi
elderly, han^capped and dis- 

" ' 1  available. Calí 065-4726

SI MOVE-IN THRU JANUARY Duplexes Call 
f25 Reduction in rent on all

O ffices, 
suites. 1-11

i f - .—- .........  .......lies paid.
Mamtenanoe and general ser
vices provided. Close to Cour
thouse, City Hall and Down
town. 665-7171 or 065-1237.

103 Homos For Solo

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 666-3641 or 66P-9S04

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildon

W ILL Buy Houses. Apartments, 
------------66»-2̂

units. Rent begins at Q74. Cap- 
rock Apartments, 1601 N. Som^ 
rvUle, Pampa. 665-7149.

SMALL apartment newly rede
corated. Stove - re frigera '#  r 
fumislied. Water aM  etectricity 
paid. See at 1616 Hamilton after 
5 p.m.

97 Fumishod Home

IN B X P i
unfumk

/E Furnished or 
.665-4728.

om houses for rent. 
nonth.Call66»-2080.

t available January 
deposit 3175 month. 

Sid. 1084 E. Francis. 
1-6014.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”  

James Braxton-665-2150 
Jack W Nichols-600-6112 
Malcom Denson-6606443

FOR Sale, New Home. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, double garage, 
wood burner. For appomtment 
call 865-5158 after 6:68p.m.

NEW HOMES
Bob Tmney or Mary Tinney 

6« » ^  660-3542

FOR Sale - new 3 bedroom, 2 
bath homes starting in the mid 
fifties. For appointment, call 
6(&51M after 6 p.m.

121 RABBIT LANE
NEW 3 bedroom brick, large 
fam ily  rpom with firep lace.

HOME for sale by owner. Extra 
nice 3 bedroom, 14 baths. Stor
age building and storm shelter. 
941,500. 66^716.

1301 GARLAND 
Big hoqse on comer lot with 2 
rentals with 9500 a month poten
tial income. 943,500. Our exclu
sive. Action Realty, 660-1221.

 ̂ 2336 COMANCHE
3 bedrooms, 14 baths, double 
garage with o j^ner, exterior 
storage, fenced, built-ins in 
kitchen, new kitchen floor, extra 
clean throughout. Priced to sell 
at 954.000. Call 660^5W.

SEVEN room home ... 
neighborhood, 3 bedroom 
Me garage, good condition. 
Thecfa Thompson 660-2027, Shed 
Riealty.

TWO bedroom, 14 biHhs, taste
fully decorated, lots of closets, 
attached garage. MLS 651. Cali 
Dick 6604lS00.^Loma 660-6854

1410 Alcock, 936,000. Business 
location with good traffic now, 
comer lot. Lots of room convert 
to your use. Lets deal.
f i e r B  ■Ballard, 6 apartments for 
ine price o f a house 922,O0O. 
Handy men look this over and 
call.
806 W. Brown. 962,000. LoU of 
parking area and could utilize 
for many types of business.
1712 N. H ou rt, 90 foot frontage, 
one of the few remaining places 
on Hobart ioq.000. M iliy San
ders, 660-3871 Shed Realty.

110 Out of Town Property

TEXAS Veterans,40 acres, Don-

1961 DeRose 2 bedroom, firep
lace. Assume payments. 
66B3165 after 6 p.m.

NICE 1982 14x60 Sandpointe 3 
bedroom, 2 baths. Loaded with 
extras. More information, call 
665^650

LOOKING for a Mobile Home?? 
Several available with terms to 
suit. Lease or purchase! Call 
and let me know what you are 
looking for- 10to30 years financ-

BHX AUlSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

Hobart1200 N 6663992

ing available.

DENNY’S Mobile Home Service 
state licensed pluse bonded, ren
tal anchor machines, skirting.— ^  leVCoíntrpavafr¿St¿¿.^

mdition financing on locsí moves with

112 Farms and Ranches

FREE estimates Dale Scorggs 
Farm and Ranch fence building. 
Corrals and repairing. 14 years 
in business. Will build to satisfy 
customer. 8069366834.

financing 
approved credit, 
counts. Dennis 
6668681

Cash dis- 
M itchell,

FOR Sale - 2 bedroom 1 and 4  
bath, kitchen with breakfast 
space, din ira room, living room, 
den with fireplace, glassed in 
patio, 3 bedrooms — ’—  
carpentry, 1817 
6 8 6 ^

with (nipor 
Christine

104 LoH

1 bedrookn furnished house and country kitchen, I4  baths, cen- 
arartm ent. No pets Phone tral heat and air, tankless hot 
•9H8S*. water, double garage with work
. , ■ ' ------- rT -T ------ .' . area approximately 1 acre in
2bedroom inobile home in While Frashiers Acres East MLS 819. 

plus deposit. 84625«, Balch Real Estate, 6668075

^ l e cbedroom trailer, furnished. 
Water paid. Deposit required. 
9175 a month. 701 S. Henry

1 bedroom furnished house. No 
s i ^ ^  or no pets. Inquire 941 S.

2 bedroom, 2 bath 14x80 mobile 
home Call 6668894

LO V E LY  3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home for sale by owner. 2 car 
garage with office space. Firep
lace. builtins, gam e room , 
beamed celUnn, garage door 
opener, comer lot, u ig e  living 
area, approxim ately 1800 
square feet. 1829 N. Christy. 
6666347 959,900.

TRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites Elast of Pampa, Hiway oO. 
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
6668075

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites: 
Jim Royse. 0663607 or 1Ü-22S5

LOTS - 4 choice lots. Section 3. 
Gardjm of Nativity. 9300. Mem
ory Garden Cem etary. Must 
sen. 8665364.

2 bedroom- house, 8054 North 
GraV;Carpeled, no pets, phone 
6662070.

SMALL2bedroom house.511W. 
Browning, 9200 plus gas and 
electric and deposit, inquire 321 
N. Gray. 66624^ No pets

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Low down payment, perfect for Z g

S  family or retired couple,
1 school district. 3 bed- _

7>'j ACRES 
Gwendolen Street location, city 
water, electricity on proj 

,SO0. Gene and Jannie 
ctkm Realty, 6661221

■opierty. 
! Lewis.

114 Recroational Vehicles

Bills Custom Campers 
6664315 930Snfo&irt

SUFERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE Y O U r  
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

1978 Custom built 8x40 Park 
Model, 2 tips, washer, dryer, 
frost free r^ingerator, central 
heat and air. very  nice. Will 
trade 6666660

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W Wilks - 8665765

1 ^4o Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, paikira pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, 6 6 5 ^ .

1974 14x70, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
New carpet throughout. 
FINANCING GUARANTEED 
Call Lester, 376-4612.

1063 Cameo 14x80. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, fully furnished^ 92000 
equity and assume loan. {297jper 
month plus insurance. 865-4157.

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6669961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6662U1

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES 
701 W Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLD8MOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 0663233

Open Saturdays 
BHJ. M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CQ.
400 W. Foster 6&S374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Huick-GMC
833 W. Foster 6662571 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - FlynMuth 
1917 W. Alcock 6t67486

120 AutM  For Salo

1 Mercury Montego, 4 door,
2 barrel cartwerator. Runs 

good, good tires. Qean. 666X724.

1979 Mercury Marquis 4 door, 
loaded, 302 engine, good 
mUei^e, 93700 or best M fer.

FOR Sale: 1981 CuUass
Brougham, 4 door. V-6. Excel
lent condition. 40,000 miles. 
Priced 9500below book. 666968X.

1974 Datsun B-210 2 door, 
6speed. Good school or work 
car 9795. See at Tom Grays 
Fina. 1300 N. Hobart.

1977 Dodge Monaco. Runs good, 
9450. See at 1236 Darby.

1912 Buick Riveria - V6, electric 
windows and doors, AM -FM  
cassette radio, 18,600 miles. Ex
cellent condttion 3265606.

121 Trucks For Solo

1904 Silverado. 5 year warranty, 
miles, take payments of 

.94. Phillip SmiU) at 6667451 
mess H o in .

1961 Ford F-250,4 speed, 6 cylin
der, air, power steering and 
brakes, stereo. 37,000 miles. 
Priced lo sale. 6661796.

1979 Bronco 400 cubic inch auto. 
Power and air, super sharp. 
0666723

1980 Dodge Ram Charge. 4 
wheel drive. Priced below book. 
Call 8666071

TRUCK mounted 125 horse
power Tex steam steamer, also 
1 wench truck, 30 foot gooseneck 
float, older model welding 
truck 916573-6731

REPO  - 1978 T im co, 14x70 
mobile home. 8362773 between 
10 a.m.-6p.m.

14x60 2 bedroom with kitchen
appliances, central heat and air, 
skuted, ve iy  c[ " ' „  .  
condition, w ill consider rent to

clean and in good 
II consider ' ' 

own purchase. 6666465.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s low profit dealer 
807 VT Foster 6662338

1977 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, 95O00. 1978 
Olds, 4 door - good school car 
9l95d. Walter S M ,  6663761.

1964 Toyota Van LE. 9000 miles. 
L o a d ^  915.000. 6663835.

air. $S7l 
8663458,1

1949 Dodge pickup. Runs 
good Make offer M69747

1 lA  Trailers
1974 V W. Super Beetle. Sun 
roof, new paint, tires, shocks.
91206. 666IW .

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 8663147, 
business 6867711

2 horse 
trader 883-5121

Champion hauling 
after 5 p.m.

room, full brick, central air. 2614 
Soninole. 665-4578.

NICE 3 bedroom house, storm 
windows, siding, patio with grill 
Call 6B4518.

3 bedroom near Travis, large 
fenced yard, central heat, below 

iasied value. 1901N. Nelson.appria«
6M-4728

CLEAN 1 bedroom furnished 
house with attached ga rage  

<60mW. Foster 6 667m

IN Lelors for sale by 01 
bedrooms, 2 full baths.
lace, lari
precíate.
6668873

owner 4 
. firep- 

e den. See to ap- 
«.900 Call 8362893 or

75 Acres in Northeast Pampa for 
development. Possible owner 
financuig. Entry from loop. Ac
tion Realty, 6661221.

TEXAS VETERANS
10 acres on 23rd 4 miles west of 
Price Road. 91000down. 9V4 per
cent. 30 years. 9158 per month. 
92006 acre Our exclusive. Ac
tion Realty. 6661221, 8663458. 
6663560

10.35 Acres, 2 miles south on 
Bowers City ighway. No 
utilities. 912.000 0&-4439.

98 Unfurnished House

TWO-2 bedroom house 9275 plui 
deposit. No pets 6665w

FOR RENT
Furniture and ^ptiances 

Johnson’s Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 8663361

W AYNE’S Rental, rent to own 
furnishings for your home. 113 S. 
Cu^er 69-1234 No dejmit.

. fully carpeted. 
Backyard on Navajo.

TRA ILER  space for rent. Call 
6662383.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

66M649. 6 6 6 ^

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable T v ,  phones available 
8462486, Skellytown

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

M obile homepark. T ravis  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. 6669271.

120  Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 6665901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N. Hobart 36661665

1971 Volkswa. on Beetle. Excel
lent condition. 1 owner. 665-4705.

1982 380 SEL Mercedes, excel
lent condition. Sunroof and 
many other extras. New Pirelli 
tires. Midnight blue with gray 
leather interior. 6660796,

1960 Chevrolet Silverado pickup. 
Blue and silver, power steering, 
power brakes, air, automatic 
with 350. 9462^ .

1980 Buick R iveria. E lectric  
sunroof, fully electric with all 
options. 6663930.

VERY nice 2 and 3 bedroom. All 
appliances furnished Firep- 
laee 6663914.________________

2 bedroom, newly carpeted and 
'  lintod. Good location. Deposit 

--------------- -86«96.
pan
feqiuired Call 6666323.666«

2 bedroom, brick, carport, very 
nice 9S2S.9i2S deposit lil62900

1 bedroom, 506 N. Warren, 9185 
gjus^d^osit. No pets. 6867572,

2 bedroom 9235 plus deposit 
W a b v ^ id  No peU 6863982.

FOR rent or lease purchas« 3 
bedroom home in McLean with 2 
car garage and storm cellar. 
9275. 1-7762196.

itingl
room brick, storm windows, 
central heat and air. Assumable 
94 percent loan, mid forty ’s. 
8 6 5 ^  or 1-8069^-2629.

2 year brick, 3 bedroom, good 
neighborhood. Many extras, by 
owner, terms negotiable. 
6664^.

FOR Sale brick 3 bedroom. 14(i 
baths home, or will trade for 
smaller home or inobile home. 
MLS Balch Real Estate, 
8668075

10 acres, close-in with 2 bedroom 
home, double ga rrae , good 
water well. Theola Inompson. 
6662027, Shed Realty.

QUIET Neighborhood - Perfect 
home with isolated master bed
room, 144 baths, thermopane 
windows, central heat and air 
721 Deane DT. Reduced MLS 
461 Action Realty 6661221

MEMORY Gardens plots. Sec
tion A, Lot 27 , 6 , 7, 8. (8061 
6563176 Box m 4, Spearman. 
Texas 79081.

2 horse lots for rent, each, 
100x300 foot 925 per month each 
or both for 940 . 665-3363 or 
6663428

105 Comnnercial Property 

PLAZA 21
Don’t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
formation call Gail Sanders 
6668598

806 W Foster, 2400 square foot 
metal building. 910,000 down, 
owner will carry note. 9310.54 
monthly, 10 year payout. Shed 
Realty, 6663781

PRIVATE lot for mobile home 
for rent. 6665644. after 5 p.m.

114b Mobile Homes

DEALER REPOl
3 bedroom mobile home, 2 baths 
wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub, etc. Assume pay
ments of 9270.62 with approved 
credit. Includes delivery and in
surance.
WE TAKE TRADE-ANYTHING 

OF VALUEI
QUALITY AFFORDABLE 

MOBUE HOMES
l ^ ^ a y  8 West. Pampa Texas,

HANDY Man’s Delight ■ Large 
bedroom with good floor plai

Large 2
________  ___  „ _____  pi
Good basic structure. 514 N

BEAU TIFU L Flamingo 14x80 
inobile home. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
wet bar, appliances, central 

BUILDlNC^orsale-4000square hrat - air, buut-in understorage 
feet. 6662150. porch, siding. Owner moving.

Must SELL!! Package price 
After 6 p.m. OM8O03.

Warren. 916.500. MLS 655 Ac
tion Realty, 6661221

COZY 2 bedroom, corner - dou
ble lot. U tility  room , storm 
doors - windows, good carpet, 
storm cella r, sm gle garage. 
6664953.

B Y  owner: 6 adjoining lots, 
zoned commercial, with 2 rent 
houses. Centrally located. At
tractively priced. 669-6294.

lust
919.000. 6 p.m.

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

Dozer
Operator

Min. 5 yn. Experience

K ra m e r ^  C o n s t .

baESìóó

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

Verf Hnawitnn SSK .445-11*0
l«n«a Stone .......... 44*-75SO
Nine tpeennwre . .44S-1S14 
M k e  Canner, Skr. 44*-lS4S
MIkeCtoik ........ 445-744S
■IN McCemae ..... 44S-74IS
U> Centrer ........ 444-2S4S
SebWe Sue Stephem 44«-77«0
bvlne Dunn OSI ___44S-4S34
7M Mrdrea, Bir. .. .44*1711

669-2532

S H t O

inc.

■06/665-3761 
1002 N HOBART 

P*r*onalit*d Corporal* 
Relocation Specialists

Au*wy Aleeender .SSl-OIll
Janie Stred Oil M S - I O M
OaieOnireit S3S-1777
OetoltiyWeHey .... 445-0174
Omry 0. Mtoader 40S-S741
Pale S a U i m  ...... 40S-S1*S
«AMa tStOMien ee*-4SS7
Défis l e b W m  .....445-11« S
TIreele TItenrpten 44*-1017
Sandto McSrWe .44* 444«
Katie Sharp ....... 44S-S7S1
NWiy SenOen ..... 4«*-l«7l
tererre rorie ....... S4S-J14S
JeAnn Innrer ..... 44S-1*71
Weker Shed Sreher .44S-10S*

I ÍREALTORŜIl.
"Selling Pampo Since 1932"

lire.

KENTUCKY, 1 block West of 
Price Road. 40x60 foot metal 
building. 2 acres fenced 966,000 
cash or terms ivailaM e to qual
ified buyer. Carl Kennedy. Day • 
66611lf Home 6663006

1-2 bed 
fenced. Skeily 
Pampa 646»4Ír

droom
Skell

plumbed 
'town

and
and in

ACROBS the street from Austm 
adnodTsbedroom with attacfied 
garage, utility room, storm 
windosrt and d qm , water line 
replaced. New floor coverings 
throughout. Large  lot. 
806n65161 or 6 0 6 ^ 5 6 « .

om. c a n « !  
d 6k661M

ted, fenced

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

WHY MAKE DUE
When you can have it all. twqor Uvee 
bedroom home, with new plumbing, 
storm doors and windows, extra insu
lation central heat and air, oversized 
garage and metal storage building, 

, Deautifulhoinc for 944,S0v! M l^  661

Neva Weeks Irokar 
6 6 9 -9 9 0 4  «

Joy
Tumor

«69-18S 9

Murto
■esthem

M S-S43«

A  L .X  V

Oeno Lewis .......665-3456
Jannie Lewis . . .665-3459 
Twila Fisher

Imker ........ 665-3560
669-1221 

109 5. (XiMespie

NEW LISTING-IE29 DUNCAN  
Atractive house across from Austin school, steel siding with 
storm doon and windows, brae living room. Owners 

oveln Isrould sell FHA for low move in cost. M LS«

NORTH ZIMMERS
Tastefully decorated 4 bedroom home with ZVs baths. 
Kitchen has drop-in oven 6  breakfast bar. Fireplace in the 
den. Sundeck. 2 storage buildings, central heat 6 a ir. 971,500. 
MLS 60S

HAMILTON
Extra neat 2 bedroom home on a corner lot. Living room, 
dining room, kitchen, garage 6  carport. Storm cellar 6  
shop 9M.OOO MLS 602

COMANCHE
Neat li clean 3 bedroom home with 14k baths. Fireplace in 
the family room k  built-ins in the kitchen. Double garage, 
storm windows 967.000 MLS 636.

SOUTH FAULKNER
2 bedroom home with utility room Cfould make a good rental 
with some repairs. 910.7(M. MLS 684.

OFFICI 6Ò9 2537 7201 C«MGG/^fry»on Poriwtiv

«6S-4SS1 
«iktoy W«il4ri4a« «4S-8S47
■tokyCato ....... 065-61.4
BMfcylxtorr 060-1114
SmHuwtay ......... 4M-S1I4
M w M y n  Kaoty Ml, C M

■rakar ......... S4S-1449
Charyt «arxarukit ..A68-6 I11

Bay WaalAMl  .... .OOS-aa47
Sauta Can ........ 04S-3447
Gatto Baton .........549-1114
laky Man ......... 441-41*4
lain Vnnlltto ........449-7Ì70
JuA l*m r* Ml. CM

Btokar ............ 04S-S417

7M ÆÆ IfiOfOrwydOT

MtiwIfJ Cewotalii 9Í Eimup«
T u iT K a tH -  m i î u

C H U R  YAIMAHA. m e
aXSlTFaater W M l l

: v i î

124 T ifM  A  AccM io r iM  .-..u, 

OODiN 61 SON
Expert B lectron lc w h «* l *. 
balancing. 501 W. Foatar, 
6668444.

C E N TR A L  T ire  Worka - r*- > ; •  
tread Ira, mud tina, raad Uroa, -. 
vulcanSinc. flats. 8 1 ÌB . Fr*- - I--  
deric. 818 nil. -

FARM TIRES
New and uaed. Also 24nour farm 
service.

CUNGAN TIRE. INC.
834 S. Hobart W S ^ t

124o Parts A AccossoriM

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IVi 
miles west of Pampa, H fim a y  
80. We now have rebuilt alter-
nators and starters at low 
pricesJFe »BPry,!«!« ywhus- Ineas. Phone685-S223orM63ltt.

BUCKET Seat ^  at NatiOMl 
Auto Salvage.
910

- _____ _ Prices start at
per set and up.

1977 Chevrolet Surburban 9 pas
senger Silverado body. 356 au
tomatic cruise and tilt. Dual, 

'5750. Gene W. Lewis, 
6961321

1979 Datsun King Cab. Automa
tic transmission, air, AM-FM 
radio, tool box 12495. 6669374 
after 5 p.m.

CUSTOM wheel doaeout aale, I I  
in stock. Am erican Racing 
Wheels w ill be sold at c o s f  
Firestone, 120 N. Gray.

1960 350 Diesel engine tor pic
kup. 8462694

12S Boats A A ccmsoHm

OGDEN A SON  
501 W Foster 6169444

------------------------------- u--------
New and Used Boats 

Downtown Marine 
9663001

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 6661121

real NEW USTINO
Call our office for appoint
ment to see this lovely four 
bedroom brick home on 
evergreen. Ibolatea IliB ls r 
bedroom with seporat* tub 
and shower in master bath, 
large fam ily room, wood- 
b m in g  fireplace, formal 
dining room, beautiful coun
try kitchen, wood deck 
^ i o ,  double garage. MLS

NEW USTINO
Beautiful three bedroom 
brick home on a corner lot In 
an excellent *
large fa c o W - n ,  wood-
buming ^ ^ «p la c e ,  two 
baths, utility r  
patio, double

rroom, c o v « ^
! garage with 

openers, storage building, 
sH the smenttiM. MLS MI.

NEW USTINO
Charming three bedroom 
brick home on s . large
corner lot with formal living 
room, dining room, den, IM 
baths, woodbumlng firep
lace, aunroom, central heat 
and air, oversized garage 
with lota of storage. MLS 
662

BEECH STREET
Spacious four bedroom 
brick home in a choke loca- 
tion with a beautiful storn 
firep lace in the fam ily 
room, game room for enter
taining. 2tk baths, lots of 
built-ms, double garage. 
MLS 256.

FIR STRIET 
Custom built three b 
brick home wjth an um

w e t b « ^
floor___r dUu)
liy room, -uuu-
burning fireplaM.'tonnat-^ 
dining room, Mro baUif, 
double garage, central beat 
and air. MLS 161

iNonnâVi l̂
HÍW.TY

■oy—tto l o t o ......... 40*-*X71
0.0. THmbtoMI .. .0a«-391>
Jk» WM ......................OOS-1891
StoMtitoDufM ........4SI l*«a.
Mk* «toi4 ..............449A419
CoftKwMwOy .......14« HOG
JuOytoylw ......... 444-49T7
DwwWdiMw ..........449-7MS
fotoOMOi ......... 416 I9SO
Worm» W af4, M l, irelM f

l ^ ,
CORRAL RIAL ESTATE 

I as W. Frwneit 
665-AS96 

kt taoMo-Wo'f* rtw I
POM * « rraw** /I Mwl » M ir «

Fischer
669 6381 Rp.iltv lr>(

Neat, well decorated three 
Near Austin school district. I

Owners seU lra ’
. i o 7 r

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 Í

3219  Porryten Pkwy

l= ï
jsrvrar;

room bonk on Bast 14th.
1174.

’ and the prke la right! East Gordon

.449-09*1 -BMnMkBK
. .OOVA140 
.O 0*-8*91 
..448-99»

U H M
..M S-891* 
.M 64877 

, .9461*89 
. .446*844

»Si

REALTORS

6A9-6SS4 
420 W. Francis

"W* Iry harrier to 
tnok* thing« eetier 

for our client«."

We have from 
OB.

NEEDING ACREAGE?
11 to 15 acres. All cioie In and^great locations!

ROMAN BRICK ____ _
’Two bedroom, Itk bath home w ith ! living areas. AlmoM new

C iS siiS K S S rJB «.
rirtCB TO DOWNTOWN

I dining room, livlag room with gas 
(ice i f ic  b e d n ^ .  Double garage

rNbntorOa

.M9-7891

.M 678M

SATELLITE TELEVISION
t pielBl DBWBWitrR W l

Ltwrty Untie OetilBr Ot bwbBb Oeeler
J a tw a ry  IM k  B IW h

preseelesl by

PAMPA SATELUTE SYSTEMS
OVER 100 CHRNNELS o f  v ie w in q

• Wgw A Old KobIw  ■ CNMmw > FRBwiy 
PfOQiwiwdn0 * Cdiioi

* CORIMMMf lnf0fiR8llon

* 2 0 0  off
SoIm IM Ì V hI Is

6»mTor
6 6 5 -2 1 7 8
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2 DAYS ONLY FRIDAY & SATURDAY
■ January 18th and 19th

Montgomeiy Ward
Coronado Center 669-7401

Open Monday-Friday 9:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m., Saturday 9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

We welcome Monlcjornery Ward, Visa and MasterCard.

Ciill stotp (nr . iv. i i l i tbi l i lv o(  specific- mere h.rndise 
Oii . int i tu's limitc-cf. no ra inchecks  Merch<incfise 
w i l l  v a r y  by  store S a v in g s  arc* o f f  regular  pr ices 
l i it* ‘ rinedi . i tp m a tk t f ow n s  m a y  have  been taken.


